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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

CoCuit Court.

▪ Chief judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
.Associate Judges. -Hon. William Viers

Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-John C. Motley.
Clerk of t tie Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills-James P. Perry.
County Conzinissionerk-Thos. It. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. M-
ime, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sherer.-Robert Barriek.
Tax-Collector.-D. H. Roubahan.
iSurveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
School Commissioners.-Jas. W. Pearrc,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hillcary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

"Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emnzitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar .-E. S. Taney.
Consflable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
School Tritstees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess--John F. Hopp.
7'oten Commissioners.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long,

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

pastor -Rev . E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday,morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. us., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School 1+ p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

paor . Services
e, ry other Sunday morning at 10
,'cock, and every undity evening at
7+ o'clo:k. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7+ o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

L'ostor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
'clock, a. in., Slid every (Alan Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7+ o'clock. Sun-
day School at I+ o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.
St. Jiiseph.s, (Roman Catholic).

pantor-Itev. . II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 9+ o'clock,
a in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p. tn.

Ma hod ist Episcopal Church.

Pastor -Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
44'00Ck. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed
uesday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. ne
 "WINED

MAILS.
Arrive.

From Baltimore, Way, 10.40 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; From
Hagerstown and \Vest, 7.00 p.in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p ; From Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. ; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. iii. ; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For

Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Homy er,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 P. in. ; Frederica
3.20 p. in. ; For Mutter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. •

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Ilockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel w icks, &ch.;
Johu G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Zeik, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer,

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pies.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres. ; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Molter ; Vice

Prealdent, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasarer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stoles; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks,
Chao. J. Rowe.

GAM usE
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GItOFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North bMarket Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
tieg 8 tf - _ _ Pro prietor

uiA1TNTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-
ness connected with Pateets, whether before the
Patent 0Mce or time Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless it patent is secured.
Sena for circular.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties .of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb.. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW .

FREDEF ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M.0. URNER. E. S. EICIIELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,
4 TTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoin ing offices o

J. ..t C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul:4-ly

DR J, T. BUSSEY,
-DENTIST,

EMNIITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

rrISrJJy,

DR. Geo. S, Fouke, Dentist
West- m 1 n

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Einmitsburg professionally, on the

ith Wednesday of each mouth, and will
1-emain over a few days when the prat;
tioe requires it. aug16-ly

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.

s

From IS years' ex per!ence in hospital and spe-
cial practice, guarantees a coin; in all diseases of
the URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (toss of sexual powers) etc., GON-
010111(EA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,
positively cured in from 5 to 10 days. Medicines
sent to address. Call OT write, enclosiag stamp
for reply.
Dr. Robertson IR a graduate of the University

of Maryland, ERG refers to the leading physicians
of his city. S1iec,a1 and snecessful.treatinent Stand these pale pink blossoms nnder,for Ladies sufferilig from love ularities, c. All
communications strictly confidential. jan 21-y Dressed in a skirt isf vapory blue,

All sprangled over with drops of dew ?
rrhe cift-r.c.,nd,cm ! Does she wear a crown, and in her hand

Cur. Hanover and Pratt eta., Carry aloft a long gold wand ?
ltn it

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management. .

Rides, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guests. $5 to $7 per week.
Rooms t•O (Its., 75 Cts. and $1.0o, aceording to lo-
cation. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner 30 cents and
Sniper, '1,5 cents.

J. F. DAR110W, prou'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental llotel, N. Y.
apr 16-6mo.

's yes:tern 3151 ey la it ti
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(IN and after -MONDAY, July 1001, 1882, pas-
seuger trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except sandays.
Mail Acc. Exp. AmSTATIONS.
-- -
A.M. A.M.

Hillen Station  7 50 '10 05
Union depot  7 55 10 10
Penn's ave  8 00 10 15
Fulton sta...   ... .. 8 02 10 17
Arlington   8 15 10 26
Mt Hope  8 19 10 30
Pikesville   8 26 10 36
Owings' Mills  8 38 10 46
Glyntlon  8 51 11 01
Hanover  ar. 10 45 12 45
Gettysburg an 1 35
WeS7111illSter .   9 35 11 43
New Windsor  9 59 12 0.1
Union Bridge 10 11 12 15
Fred'k June%   10 23
Rocky Ridge 10 37
Mee!utnicstown  10 55
Blue lodge 11 23
Pen-Mar 1 1 AO
Edge] ..nit 11 42
Smithburg  11 49
liagerstown 1.. 15
Williamsport a12 35

4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 31
4 42
4 54
6 45
7 35
5 33
5 53
6 02
6 15
6 29
6 45
7 11
7 20
7 32
7 40
8 05
8 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Eilgemont 
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge 
Mechanicstown 
Rocky Ridge 
Fred'k Junction A M 
Union Bridge... ....... 4 45
New Windsor  5 00
Westminster  5 30
Gettysburg  
Ilanover 
Glyndon  • 6 20
Owings' Mills  6 37
Pikesville   6 50
Mt. Hope  6 58
Arlington  7 02
Fulton sta. Balto  7 15
Penn'a are. "   7 20
Union depot "   7 25
Hillen sta. "  .. aT 30

P.M.
6 40
• 44
II 50
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 20
7 35
7 50

8 45
9 III
9 25

Daily except Sundays.
Ace. Exp.
--- -
A.M. A.M.

7 25
7 45
8 10
8 18
8 28
8114
9 00
9 14
9 27
9 38
9 49
10 09
7 50
8 37
10 52
11 03
11 13
112(1
11 23
11 33
11 35
11 40
11 45

Ace. Mail.
-

1 50
2 10
2 14
242
2 53
3 00
330
3 46

P.M. 400
1 00 4 15
112 427
113 410

2 16
2 '19
2 41
2 4S
2 52
3 ti3
3 05
3 10
a3 15

5 40
5 55
6 09
6 19
.3 22
6.39
6 40
6 45
65

0
Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.--Trains

South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.45 a. m. and
1.15 and 3.20 p. nm., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. mu. and
1.45 and 3.50 p. in., allying Waynesboro, 7.55 a.
in. and 2.21) and 4.30 p. iii., and Edgemont 8.15 a.
tn., and 2.40 4.50 p. in. Trains. west leave Edge-
mont 7.15 11.42 a. tn. and 7.32 p. um., Waynesboro
7.35, a. m. and 12,03 and 7.55 p, in., Chambers-
burg 8.15a. ni. an 12.43 and 8.35 p. in., arriving
Shippensburg 8.45a. m., and 1.15 and 9.05 p.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-'I'rains for Fred-

erick will leave Jtmetion at 10.25 a. m., and
6.15 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. In. and 6.15 P. ni.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. M., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. in.
Through Cars Fur Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. II. and G. It. It,, leave Balti-
more at 10.05 a. in. and 4.00 p. in.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one
square of Billet' Station.
Orders for Baggage calls pan be left at Ticket

Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing, any are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want a business at
which you can make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulars to II. HALLETT Sr CO..
Portland, aine. dee 17-1y.

Winter Green.

BY E. W. GOSSE.

To-day the winter woods are wet,
And chill with airs that miss the sun;
The autumn of the year is done,

Its leaves all fallen, its flower-stars set, "And carve out a grand fortune
Its frosty hours begun.

Should last year's gold narcissus yearn
For next year's roses, oh! how vain!
No brief dead flowers arise again,

But each sweet little life in turn,
Must shoot and bloom aud wane.

Sweet, had the years that slip so fa• st
Brought you too soon or me too late,
How had we gnashed our teeth at fate,

And wandered down to death, at last,
Forlorn, disconsolate.

Surely before the stars were sure,
Before the moon was set in heaven,
Your unborn soul to mine was given,

Your clear white spirit, rare and pure,
For me was formed and shriven.

"First potatoes I ever saw grow at
the roots of timothy," laughed the
doctor.
"Patch is across the run. I stop-

ped here to rest."

by dreaming. How long have you
been here ?" Long enough I dare barbed wire fence is forbidding, cold,

repulsive. Uutil you come to thinksay, to have dug and cooked them
too." of it, there does not seem as though

there was a great deal of solid com•Joe's only answer was a grin.
"Let me tell you, boy, the very fort in a rail fence, but there is.

foundation of true greatness consists Did you ever see two old farmers
leaning against a rail fer.ce, whit-in doing your every-day work in the
thing and talking politics or a horsevery best manner possible. Let it
trade for hours together? They arebe digging potatoes, hoeing corn,

blacking boots, studying a lesson, or
even playing a game of ball, go to
work determined to succeed. Get
all the pleasure and good outof your
every-day work. 'What is worth do-

Alm! surely no time ever was
ing at all is worth doing well,'ought 

 
When we were not ; and our soul's light 

to be printed in letters of gold and First the farmer will fold his arms

Made those cold spaces infinite nailed over every door in the land. and rest them on the top rail and

That lie between the years like glass, Make this your own motto, and you lean his breast on the fence and talk

Seen only in God's sight! will never need to spell f-a for.half an hour, until his legs are
tired, then he will step one foot up"I do not want to spend my wholeHowe'er it be, my one desire,

If chance has brought us face to face, life digging and delving. I want to on the second rail from the bottom,

Or if the scheme of things found place go to college and know something. and stand and whittle for half an

To store our twin hearts light and fire I am tired of work." hour until the top of the rail is as
In strange forseeing grace- "Then, my boy, you will have to polished as a piece of mahogany.

Howe'er it be, for us at least be transplanted to a more heavenly Then he will change feet and lean

The woodland pathways are not dark, soil, for I tell you there is no success one elbow on the second rail from
New lights are on the boughs aud bark, anywhere on earth without incessant the top, and sharpen his knife on

And in the rainless sunsnot east, toil. You will have to dig, dig, dig his boot and talk for half an hour

for knowledge, if you are ever its about how he is going to pay theWe hear a mounting lark.
.OIM.

The Spider Webb.

Who hid a fairy
Ever lived in it house so airy ?
A bit of cloud tied fast, as it were,
And framed of the finest gossamer.
A wouderfnl, shining, silky house,
Swaying here in the sweet-brier boughs.
Sprite of sonic kind, queen of the air,
Must needs be the one for a home so fide

possessor. Let me see.
are you ?"
"Fourteen,
"And what do

books ?"

The Old Rail Fence.

The placing of barbed wire fence
around farms, usurping the place of
the old rail fence, deetroyes half of
the pleasure of farming. There is
something about the old rail fence
that is real comfortable, and the

more comfortable, and rest more
than they would if they were occu-
pying the softest sofa or the best
stuffed arm chair in the world.
There are so many shapes a man can
get into to rest about a rail fence.

mortgage on his farm next year.
Alter that position becomes irksome
he will turn hie back to the fence,

of stand on his heels, and place his two
elbows on the top rail, and lean

"I've been twice through arithme• fence, and for half an

tic, know eoinethieg of geography,lhour he will tell about how the old
mare that he is taying to trade off Lawrence Steine comforts us withand devpise giammar end spelliu'."
cleared out the teams on the road the thought that "God tempers the"A lid they are at war with you, I

How old

you know

Does she, I wonder,. observe. You will never be a scholar
until you have a fair fight with
these two chief cortier-stones, and
come off victor. You must lie mas•
ter at every step of the way. Nor

Has she wings to fly with, grimy, green? rising you cut acrose•lots in order to
And where are the folk she rules as queen? shorten your journey. Men often

try this way, but they find so many
ups and downsato teeny streams arid
swamps, that if they do not lose
themselves altogether, they will find
their road, though shorter, by an
air line, in reality much longer than
the lawful route. There is a great
deal of going across-lots to make a
beggar of a man in this world. Do
you go to school ?"
"Only in winter. I have no time

in summer."
door: "What do you do with your odd

moments and rainy days "
"Rest."
"Ilen I I see you are not worth

I look and linger,
And touch the web with careful finger;
When-in an eager, crafty way-
Out leaps a little gnome in gruy
The tiniest ogree that ever sate
And watched for prey at his castle gate,
His eight long arms so strong and bold
With which to seize and strangle and hold!

Should he discover
Some truant creature passing over-
A bee or fly on tired wing,
Careless and fond of loitering,
I wonder if a mimic roar
Would reach its ears from out his
"Fe, Ii, fo, mm i fe, fi, fo, funs!
I will have some! I will have some!"

- Youth's Companion-

11)0 THE DUTY AT HOME FIRST.

"I despise thie hot-rid life. If I
only had a chance of making some-
thing of myself-but it is work,
work, woilf, no time for anything
but work. Some people get on as
by magic. I believe life is a lottery,
after all, and I am going to try my
my luck in the casting of stoties. I
have all faith in the number nine.
If I can hit that maple more times
out of nine than I miss it, I'll be
somebody. If I fail, I'll go on like
the nobodies around me."
The sleepy figure in the grass sat

upright, and commenced pelting the
innocent tree with pebbles. "Hit,
miss, isase, miss, hit, hit, miss, miss
-no use ! I'll try no more. Five
unlucky throws out of seven."
"For shame,boy,to call this noble.

intense life a lottery, and try your
destiny for time and eternity with
bits of stones thrown from a lazy,
indolent Land. Get up, and take
hold of life in earnest. Turn some-
thing up, instead of lying there
waiting for something to turn up."
The big straw hat in the grass

turned slowly against the gentleman
in the sulky, who had stopped be-
neath the spreading boughs of the
great oak to allow his thirsty steed
the benefit of the cooling draught
that trickled through the fissures of
the rock into the rough trough.
"I am the new doetor,who has put

out a sign in the neighboring town
of Elton," said the voice, which had
aroused the boy. "Now, tell me who
you are, and what you are doing
here."
"My name is Joe Harkness."
"Joseph, you mean," said the

doctor.
"Yes, but I am too lazy to say it,

and I came out of that old farm
house you see on the hill there to
dig taters for the dinner,"

coming back from the celebration at
town, after the fireworks on the
Fourth, and how if he wasn't fixed
just as be is, arid wanted the twenty
dollars boot money to send Nathan
off to the select school, there is no
man on earth can buy that mare.

I Then he will get tired and stand
!around sideways, put his left arm
I up on the fence, and begin to whit-
tle again, and swear the man who
rues the cheese factory down at
the corner is skinning us farm-

; ersout of our eye teeth. With.
out going into details as to
niety-nine other combivatilue by
which a farmer can rest on, about
or against a rail fence, it may not
be out of place to speak of sitting on
top of a fence. The farmets, after
trying several positions, will instin-
ctively climb up the fence and rest
on the top rail, their feet resting on

saving. Never will amount to an)- the thitd rail from the top, which is

thing. Why, boy, don't you know always laid with projection enough

some of the greatest men who are to make good footing, arid an hour

alive to day, or who ever lived, re-
ceived no education, except what
they gained in their odd moments?
Wake up and catch these minutes as
they fly. Rest assured they will not
wait for you. Study all spare time
and go to school wet days."
"But our teacher is a woman,"

replied Joe.
"Well, ain't your mother a wo-

man ?"
"None of the fellows go to a wo-

man."
"Why ?"
"Who wants to be managed by a

woman? You must take me for a
coward.
"A most despicable coward, to

speak of a woman in such a way. If
you cannot help this teacher man-
age these young savages, and one in
particular, the sooner you are trans-
ferred to the care of the angels the
better. Has your teacher a certific-
ate ?"
"Of course, or she would not have

been employed."
"Then she is capable of teaching

you a few things."
"The boys would laugh at me."
"Be a brave boy I But there is

you mother calling you to bring the
potatoes, so I'll bid you good day,
and hope you will make up your
mind to do the work before you and
give up dreaming about something
great, which you are too lazy to
achieve."
The hint was not lost upon the

boy, it set him to thinking earnestly
and with the thought oame the de-
termination to take the advice so
plainly given, and in after years
he had reached a position of prom-
inence, he often spoke of the time
the doctor found him dreaming in
the grass, as the turning point of
his life,

will pass as the fellows talk of the
times when they settled in the
country, and of the hardships they
have endured, and how the children
have grown up and gone away, and
the conversation will drift into a
sleepy channel, and the eau will be.
gin to sink in the west, and the
horuyhanded sons of toil will sud-
denly remember that the chores are
to be done, and with a "good-night,
Lige," and a "Drop around agin to-
morrow, Ike," they will separate,
and oua will take a milk-pail and a
one legged stool and go towards the
lot where the cows have come home
while the other will go across the
road to the barn and throw down
some hay for the horses, and they
will both go to bed at eight o'clock
as tired as though they bad been
moving. But they had a splendid
easy visit on the old fence.

ale
THE celebrated remedy Kidney.

Wort can now be obtained in the us-
ual dry vegetable form, or in liquid
form. It is put up in the latter
way for the especial convenience of
those who cannot readily prepare it.
It will be found very concentrated
and will act with equal efficiency in
either case. Besure and read the
NEW advertisement for particulars.
-South and West.

"PA, are we going to have any
girl vanized iron on our new house ?"
"Any. w-h-a-t ?" "Any girlvanized
iron ?" "Galvanized you mean,
don't you ?" "Yes, ya ; but teach-
er says we eausn't say gal ; it's
girl I"

DON'T DIE IN THE IIOUSE.-Ask
druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roach•
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15c.

Some Familiar Sayings.

Shakespear gives us more pithy
sayings than any other author. From
him we cull : "Count their chickens
ere they're hatched," "Make assur
ance doubly sure," "Look before you
leap," "Christmas comes but once a
year." Washington Irving gives us
the "Almighty dollar." Tnomas
Norton quarried lotig ago, "What
will Mrs. Grundy say ?" while Gold-
smith answers "Ask me no questions
and I'll tell you no filet.' Thomas
Tueser,a writer of the sixteenth cen-
tury, gives us "It's an ill wind that
turns no good." "Better late than
never," "Look ere you leap," and
"The stone that is rolling will gather
no moss." All cry and no wool" is
found in Butler's "Hudribas." Dry-
den says: "None but the brave de-
serve the fair, "Men are but children
of a larger growth," "Through
thick and thin," Of two evils I have
chosen the least," and "The end
must justify the means," are from
Matthew Prior. We are indebted
to Colley Cibber for the agreeable
intelligence that "Richard is himself
again." Cowper tells us that "Va-
riety is the spice of life." To Milton
we owe "The Paradise of Fools.'
From Bacon comes "Knowledge is
power, and Thomas Southey reminds
us that "Pity's akin to love." Dean
Swift thought that "Bread is the
staff of life." Campbell found that
"Coming events cast their shallows
before," " 'Tis distance lends en-
chantment to the view." "A thing
of beauty is a joy forever," is from
Keats. Frank:in says "God helps
them who help themselves," and

wind to the shorn lamb."

Pre-Indian Relics fr

Mr. M. S. Valentiue,of Richmond,
Va., has sent to the Anthropologian
Institute of London, for exhibition,
a collection of very curious articles
fashioned in soapstone and clay,
which were found lately between the
ranges of the Blue and Allegheny
Mountains, near Mount i'isgah,N. C.
The objects are said to be of a type
absolutely unique, consisting partly
of animal figures,either in the round
or in various degrees of relief. Some
are household utensils. They appear
to have been sculptured by metal
instruments, so perfect is their work-
manship. The human type is alike
in the various objects, but is not In.
dials. All are fully clothed in tight-
fitting garments. Some are seated
in arm-chairs, others on all sot ts.of
animals-bears, prairie dogs, birds,
and other shapes belonging to North
America. But some also represent
types of the Old World, such as the
two humped camel, rhinoceros, hip-
popotamus. Some of the specimens
were obviously made since the ad-
vent of the whites, and these are
fresher looking and of ruder work-
manship. The inference hazarded
is that the articles were made by an
earlier and more civilized race, sub-
jugated and partially destroyed by
the Indians found in Virginia on
the arrival of white men.-Scicntific
A nierican.

"I've got such an appetite !" ex-
claimed Mrs. Brown, at the end of
the tiret week at the shore. I feel
as though I could eat all before me."
"Yes, so I perceive," replied the
landlady, gloomily. The landlady
ha,d reason to be sad. Here was
Wm Brown fairly eating her out of
house and home, and growing leaner
every day. As the landlady confid-
entially remaiked to the cook that
evening : "What is the use of feed-
ing her the way l've been feeding
her this week, and have her go away
to bring discredit on my establish-
ment ? There's that Miss Squabbius,
now, who doesn't eat enough to keep
a robio alive, and She's as fat as
butter. She's a border as is a board-
er, and one that you can take some
pride in.-Boston Transcript.

Josh Billings Heard From.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. II, 1880.
Dem Bitters-I am here trying to

breathe in all the salt air of the
ocean, and having been a sufferet
for more than a year with a refrac-
tory liver, I was induced to mix
Hop Bitters with the sea gale, and
have found the tincture a glorious
result. * * * I have been greatly
helped by the Bitters aad am not
afraid to say so. Yours without a
struggle, JOSE/ BILLINGS,

A Filler for Porous Hardwood.

Use boiled oil and corn starch
stirred into a very thick paste. Add
a little japan and reduce with tur-
pentine. Add no color for light ash.
For dark ash and chestnut, use a lit-
tle raw sienna ; fox walnut, burnt
timber and a slight amount of Ven-
etian red ; for bay wood, burnt sien-
na. In no case use more color than
is requited to overcome the white.
appearance of the starch unless you
wish to stain the wood. This filler
is worked with brush and rags in
the usual manner.
Let it dry 48 hours, or until it is.

in condition to rub down with No. 0'
sandpaper, without much gumming,
up, and if an extra fine finish is de'--
sired fill again-with the same mate-
tialsaising less oil,but more of japan ,
and turpentine. The second coat
will not shrink, it being supported
by the first coat. When the second'
coat is hard', the wood is ready for
finishing  up in any desired style or
to any degree of nicety by following
up the usual methods. This formula
is not intended for rosewood, and..
will not be satisfactory if used there.
for.- T. F. Page,in the•Coach Painter;

Adventure of a many.•
The Kingston (N. Y.) Reezeon.

relates the experience of a young
mother in that town with her first
baby. The mother, it seems had
been raised in luxury, and was lack-
ing in practical experience:
other day she undertook to give the'
child a bath in a small foot-tub. The
lady's mother, who lives with her,
in passing through the room dipped
her fingers in the water, and told
her daughter that it was too cold,for
the little one, that she would have
to warm it. Instead of adding a lit-
tle warm water, she placed the bath.
tub with the baby in it on a ema/I
gas atove and awaited further deve.
lop:omits. The developments came
as soon as the bottom of the tub be-
gan to get extra warm. The offspring
gave one yell,when the fond mother,
grandmother and the two servants
came to the rescue. In the future,
grandmother will look after the
child while the mother reads upon
the caree of a mother and how to
bring up children."

How to be Beautiful.

Most people would like to be hand"-
same. All cannot have good feat-
ures; they are as God made them;
but almost any one can look wella
especially with good health. It is
hard to give rules in a very short
space, but in brief these will do :
Keep clean-wash freely. All the

skin wants is leave to act free, and
it takes care of itself. Its thousand
of air-holes must not be closed.
Eat regularly, and sleep enough-

not too much. The stomach can no
more work all the time, day and.
night, than a horse. It must have
regular wolk and rest.
Good teeth are a good help to good.

looks. Brush them with a soft brush,
especially at night. Go to bed with
clean teeth. Of course to have white
teeth it is needful to let tobacco
alone. All women know that. Washes
for the teeth should be very simple.
Acids may whiten the teeth, but
take off the enamel and injure
them.

--so- • •

How to tnake a Telephone.

To make a good aed serviceable
telephone, good for three blocks or
so,only requires enough wires and two.
cigar boxes. First, select your boxes
and make a hole about half an inch
in diameter in the centre of the bot-
tom of each, and then place one in,
each of the houses you wish to con-
nect ; then get five pounds of com-
mon iron stove-pipe wire, make 8.
loop in one end and put it through,
the hole in your cigar box, and fas-
ten it with a nail ; then draw it.
tight to the othet box, supporting it,,
when neeessary,with stout cord.. You,
can easily run your line into the,
house by holing a hole through the-
glass. Support your boxes at their
end with slats nailed across the.wins.
dow, and your telephone is com-
plete. I have one that is two blocks:
loug, aud cost forty•five cents, that
will carry music when the organ is
played thirty feet away in another
room.

GREAT truths are often said in.
the fewest words.
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LETTER FROM COLORADO..

Special Correspondence.

GEORGETOWN, CQD., Sept. 22, 1882.

Colorado has often been called the

"Swilzerland of America," and cred

ited with the climate of Italy. 01

the climatic characteristics and their

effects, I may be able to give the

reader something pertinent in an-

other letter, while this one refers

more to what we have seen since my

last, and to what may be seen in

this part of the world. By the con-

current testimony of travelers, the

scenery of the Rocky Mountains has

been pronounced not inferior to that

of the world famed Alpine region of

Eulope. In the Alps great abun

dance of an ow is encountered at alti-

tudes where none is found here—a

peculiarity often remarked upon by

the traveler—and there is a charm

there in the plentitude of vegetation

and verdure all around, almost up

to the snow-line. But this is atoned

for in the surpassing loftiness and

grandeur of these immense rockies,

while the wonderful and fantastic

formations of Colorado canons are

unequaled anywhere in the universe.

There are no less than fifteen peaks

in this state, each with an altitude

but little below that of Mt, Blanc ;

and in extent of surface one of these

great peaks exceeds the entire area

of Switzerland. To gain some idee

of the extent of Colorado scenery,

let the reader bear in mind that the

State is larger than Great Britain,

comprising an area of 67,420,000

acres, of which one-third, only is

good grazing or agricultural terri-

tory, while the remainder is the vast

upheaval known as the Rocky

Mountains.

Situated twelve miles from George-

town is Gray's Peak, 200 feet high-

er than Pike's, and one of the four

highest of the whole range. Its

cold, stony summit points up through

the clouds, 14,341 feet above the

sea level, leaving vegetation and

timber line far below. We made

the ascent on horseback, and a hard

climb it was. Our horses had been

there many times before and follow-

ed the narrow, winding trail up the

steep mountain side where to look

back made or.es head swim, and

where a miss-step or a stumble

would percipitate horse and rider

down the terrible rocky incline to

almost certain destruction. But

the magnificence of the scene repaid,

many times over, the labor and risk

of reaching it. As we neared the

top we could look down- hundreds

of feet below us upon immense snow-

banks which the summer son had

failed to dissolve. It was a bright,

clear raoruing, and with overcoats

and wraps we were able to meet the

chilling breeze without discomfort.

Resting Over the tops of lower mono--

tam/la we saw immense white clouds,

which form above, with the

light shining or them, looked

great sheets of snow below us.

re

with water 75 feet deep, almost ,as

cold as ice and of a greeniah hue,

The lake is half a mile long by a.

qu tiler of a mile in w d 'mend over-

looked on all sides by impregna-

ble mountain wall. Here the pro-

pagation of fish is extensively car

ried on, and the lake literlly swarms

with beautiful trout and salmon.

They are so tame that droves of

them come close to the shore

and eat crumbs from visitors' hands

There are now about 20,000 in the

lake and several thousand young

ones in the tanks below. To feed

them requires fifty to sixty pounds

of ground meat per day at this -sea

son and a larger quantity in winter.

No fishing is allowed, and an armed

man patrols the bank at night to

prevent the destruction of these pets.

The object of this enterprise is to

stock the mountain streams for food

and sport. All the waters of Colo

redo are being rapidly depleted . of

their beautiful finny inhabitants,

and fishing here is not what it was

a few years ago. The subject of fish

propagation is being agitated in

many of the Stales, and the Eaten

tion of Congress has been called to

it. All our waters need replenish

ing. Seineing and other devices

have greatly reduced the supply of-

fish food everywhere and nearly

destroyed the healthful sport inci

dent to its takieg. But a small per-

centage of the eggs deposited are

hatched and saved in the natural

way, while by the artificial process,

properly managed, only a very small

percentage is lost. The destruction,

of young fish by the game species

can also be guarded against until

they are able to take care of them-

selves, thereby still again largely

augmenting the annual supply

Congress could wisely appropriate

for this object, in eligible

a portion of the SUni8 voted away

upon that annual steal, the River

and Harbor bill, and expended for

the supposed improvement of 'myth-

ical rivers and streams.
Doer PEDRO.
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A Frightful Rail Road accident

nsecured in a tunet on the New

York central rail road on last Fri

day. The Harlemtrain rushed into

another standing on the track.

Several persons were killed among

them several women, and many

were injured. Investigation by the

Jury resulted in the arrest and corn

lment .of three train hands.

THERE has been a time of floods

and great detention on the lines of

travel within the past week. In 72

hours that ended Saturday nearly

11 inches of rain fell in Philadelphia

and moch damage w is done, in .Nea

Jersey the damage was particularly

great, the storm was quite extensive.

Some towns became navigable.

TUE; Republican Judicial conven

tion of the Sixth circuit met at the

Paint of Rocks on last Friday and

nominated John C. Mutter, Esq ,.of

Frederick, and John T. Vinson of

Montgomery coenty, as candidates

for the office of associate Judges.

THE NATION'S CUARACTERISTICS.

—Shrewdness and incredulity are

the predominant. characterietics of

the American people. They will

take no stock in an article unless it

is meritorious. When Dr. Swavne

launched his Otetment for ti_e Fries• .
that itch so inten n sely at night, o a

sea of human sulfuring, the physic

ians laughed, but the people tried it

all the same and manif ested their

approbation in a National endorse

merit. NDW the allop•Olis and

hourtopaths are latqiing the other

way. This world is full of reverses.

RELIABLE REMEDY
FOR ALL -

DISEASES OF THE
- SKIN,

SUCH As TETTERS,
PIMPLES, SORES,
GLOTCHES,

•') RASH, '
ERYSIPELAS,
RINGWORM,
RAREIER5.

• ITCH,
REDNESS(/'
NOSE
AND
FACE,
BURNS,

you grow abstracted and out of sell CUTS

into the idea of perpetual greatness.-
SCALDS

You do not think --en:), feel—and

somehow the eastern world that you

have left behind with its glider and

gloom, its envious sti tigg,I as arid

manifold defects, fades into tesignif-

hundreds of miles in every direc-

(ion mountain peak after mountain

peak met our view, snow-capped

and rock-bound, "grand, gloomy and

peculiar." It was the sight of a

life time. In the clear, ratified at

mosphere there is almost no limit to

one's vision with a good glass. Den-

ver lay fifty milea tar the south of us,

Pike's Peak 140 miles distant, looks

as though it was scarcely a gun-shot

away. South Park, an elevated,

fertile plain with an area of many

thousands of acres, was almost at

our feet, while ranges] of mountains!

ia Wyerning and New Mexico were

plainly visible. Victor Hugo tells

us that "every ceralition has lid in-

etinct,". and be who finds hinisel

for the first time face to face with

the Rocky Mountains—Gsd a eter-

nal seatinels -has an appalling

sense that he has not only over rat-

ed his individual importance in Na-

ture's economy, but bee likes\ lee un-

dervalued the influence of inarticu-

late nature upon himself. Nothing

ean transcend the majesty of these

snow-capped mottetaine I You gaze

upon them in mute wonder until

icatiee in view of this eodlees range

Of Divine architecture, and you are
ior once a. humble worshipper at tile

pare shrine of sublimity.

Three miles rip a•naeuritain gelch

e'eove Georgetown is wilat is known

48 Green 1, tire, It is a large basili

14). ))1.) ct.qaiiou of 1.1?000 reet?

SOLD
SY ALL

DRUGGISTS.

--NO

OF THE
SKIN

CAN RESIST
HE SOOTHING
AND HEALINQ
POWER OF

SWAYNES'

OINTMENT.
N ACCOUNT OF AL-

LAYING THE INTENSE
ITCHING AND INSURING
SWEET REPOSE, IT IS
KNOWN BY MANY AS
THE GREAT CURE

FOR ITCHING RILES."
DR. EWAYNE & EON,

Solid :r44i1N

American Lever Watch,

two years,

ON .L V 8 1 2 .

STLTTE
— -CELEERATE3

JZIAUIC.Avtt.*.a16i,;..,.Vruar.S6TZ,=A,...a.Pe.110.A1Mlr2b1±="IIII/GC

E- oN 
eT a/1k ca- a -LA .1i—a I T H R ric

VALUABLE. REAL ESTATE.

s ro siCii

reila

That terrible scourge never anfl ague,

anal its congener, bilious remittent, be-
sides ,affections of the stem:tell, liver and
bowels, produced by mins:mob: air and

water, are b )1.11 eradicated dna preyested

by Om use of ..11ostetter's Slim :welt Bit

tees. a Imre), vegetable elixir, indorsed
by physicians, and. more extensively
used as a remedy for the above class of
disorders, as well as for many others,
then any medicine of the age.
For sale' by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

i-wdlieltsemmU,
DUCHY .SE CO.

KECUI.ORS' SALE

The undersigned, exeentors of the will
of Goirge •Etikewale late of Ft-ederick

county deeeased,-and by virtue of int or

der of I Orpliao's Court for said Coun-
ty, will offer at puma; sae, at the late

residence ot said deceased, knowu as
"Arnold's Delight," situated about two
miles south: of Mt. St. Mary's College,
on the old road leading fr11111 Emunts-

burg to. Mechanit stown, and half a mile

Damn the Turnpike road,

0i/ S'ahirday, Ociaber 21st, 1882,
at 1"diSlOck p. In,, the real ()Mate of said
deceased, tflr vet ed. by will to la) sold.

No. 1, the home farni, containing

200 Acres of Land,
more or less. The improvements con-

sist of a large, twe-story

r 0 TICE 13 INVESTOR! !
First NrOlq;Z:1!Xe Real Estate Loans

ntaile and Guaranteed by the

Ne,itcs (11,o Ink TrustC(nnpany
lasstlilf.r.:. rsrelsv:isarti.

Selinol buiniS anti MUnicipal SeclairiCS

Mr sale. Best tete:epees furnished.—

Writ e for full partici: tars. • .1 AS. B

ilte.A.ILTWal.L, Pres., E. C. WansT•en

MASON & I-IA MLIN

ORq A NI f:„.!-Ixteere Years
0 ui:;ec ..Alat,Feall organs hav.itg 'wen lona(

la; ;it ztny. Also cheapest. kliale inn; 11!..
ocuves • t ufficient compass and 'power, wal
lmst qiiiiltty, for popular sacred and semtlar tin a
mi in seheols or families, at oely t1t22: Oio-
iIi,uIit,'('(i other styles at CO, $57, sits, $52,$75

14 to i'400 and . The larger sty:a
ire wholly unrivalled 1.ry any other organs. Also
for easy aayineatt. Now idustr. Catalogue free

?IA NOSthe nnianrnfacnunr-o of U plight
Pinitos, introducing important naptove

•aents ; adding to power and beauty of tone ant
damiliility. Will not requireitiming mme-quarte
,5 moot, its other l'ianos. IIIutitiat,,tl Circa
;ILKS HP; E.
The 3IASON & IIAtItLIN Organ and Pi

•tno Co., ;54 Tranqat St., Boston ; 4tI B..140
it,, New V.:ck ; 'Wabash Ave., Chleago.

017,-, 100 gr.+, W11 by one druggist, hhich s.ho.s.s
that they Lase no egilAll for onsiug Dizziness,
Hcadaehe, Costiveness, Malaria, (Ater Con,.

Feser awl Agin, entigestioh, saqcache,
Sleeplessness, and an Liver and Stsatiach troubles.
They Neva Fail. 'Sold by all druggists aud

country store keepers. (Er Send fur circulars
IL E. Sellers .4 Co., Prcp's,.Plitsburgli, co.

WO - T I SEND:NG FOR.
!I. Se:Wilt-1Z, Of

puelisit .1 a 0 Ill TIIE
AND HO ; CAN b.,
fcrell N 1.1 F.)! int3. TI in a
hens valuable lotorniarion for all wl.o sunn,-;

Er..1)13 to, anY urit
J. p

SCIISN;iK .°,/ NON, coo Arch St., l'hilutdelphia, i ti
1'. 0, lidx osaa.

Over s000

Druggists
AND

Physicians
Have Signed or Endorsed the

Following Remarkable

Document:
Kessrs.Seabury &Johnson, Itanufactur.
jug Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York;
Gentlemen :—For the past few Yeats:ism('

have sold various brands of Porous Plas-

ters. Physicians and the Public prefer
Bez...::=i,e2.9.2..zp.12.2 • er to all
others. We consider them one of the very

few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all
Other Porous Piasters or Liniments for

external use.

Benson's Caine Plaster is a genuine
Parmaceutical product, of the highest
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.

When other remedies fail get a Ben-
son's Capcine Plaster.

You will be disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec-
trical Magnetic toys.
r SURE ILEMEDY AT LAST. Pnce 2Scts.

MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER,

Frame Dwelling

  ii()ITSE_
in good emall.tion, a huge

13AN1 3L3 RN,
85 by 00. feet. and all other necessary

oukbuildings, also a

TE,NAPNT 11 0 USE
and )•table,t•-sever failing spring of wa-
ter near. the house, and there is running
water through the farm. The farm has
been thorou,gaky linied, is in a high state
of cultivation and' under good fencing,
there ism) abundance of choice fruit of
all kincht and el the best varieties, and
about 143 acres of valuable timber• The
II hove hull) will be. soh] entire, or divid-
ed, thereby IBA kiirg two good couveniant
terms, la snit the pltrchaser. Any per-
son wishing to view the property. will

sitIcs on the premises. N,o. 2, consists of 1
ter feeling satisfied my prices are suchn Vineent .t. Eekenrode, who re- 1 examine my stock before purchasing,

es to defy all hottest competition, and will convince you that it is t
o your

interest to buy of me.

• •••

•

1 s..14 s--HI; S MAC 0(1

rUNV IDIF.,F-2.3IIN-IDINALit

I14 I Z-V

AN IMMEnSE SUCCESS!

10, 000 KILD THIS SEASON t
.e.4

BENJAMIN F. STEWART

THE SOLE AGENT.L

3 LOUTADT LOTS;
of 10 acres each, adjoining the lauds of
iIre late Inn). T. Pedda ord, deceased,
Geo. W. Rowe, and others, well covered
with all kinds of you tug timber.
The above land will be offered at pri-

vate sale, lind if not sold bethre the said
21st day of October, will be .oflereel at
publie sale as aforesaid.

.7'erms of i-ale au preserilfd by the Or-
phans' Court.—One-third of the purchase
money to Ire paid cash, on the day of
sale, or the ratification thereof by the
Court, tIte balance in two taped animal
payments, the pfirchaser giving his, her
or their notes bearing interest from (lay
of sale, with good and suffkient security.
to be approved by the undersigned, for
the deferred payments.

EPHRAIM G. ECtileNRODE,
HENRY ECKENRODE,

sep 10-ts Executors.

WHEN

You Visit

BALTI
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

A

.111...-GRATFENETVISEr=210

6 6  KNCCEI I(n) "

AND SEE

rir 111-4:Irt

ISS721 :a! I IlSS2

AMIleal•M11101, 

DISPLAY
—OF—

CLOT IIIA G, HATS,

C AA" S

AND

Furnishing Goods,

OUR MOTTO,

PRIVATE SALE ! th-N 111
rtr11117, mittserher milfermi :It, private sale,

' 3_ his prope:dy, sit toiled ill Hattipton
Vilot-, tin'm Einninsloiri, adjoining himis
ot Lantz. !teed:milli Eyler,

. ilreMlince, mind others,
cormiimmtini muf

23 ACii ITS OF LAND,

. 1110re 01' It3s, n 011e

atissamaxassta

PRICE,

AND TILAT THE

LOWEST

EXCELSIOR,

1 ,:111
S. 14 , C011t, BALTIMORE it; STSt

mid md ooi sprimr. gooa
kit- •

rci a 

jo 

.1 f"

ilA ui 
EsIaqi4oitc/it

fel 'mini ine tic above, which %%ill he sold
1,,,gel her Terms easy, to
:era pure:tits-cr.

,V1;11..111.‘11 RODDY,
ttg Franklin vine, 11:1. MARYLAND.

opium Morphine CURED tor CIVEN AWAY.
HA BITineAtiorao Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

THOUSANDS of references. cross% persons cores!. No llow and for Tern., Address

• G. T. =',v rEll, thnaAL Dr. J. STEPAILENAS, Lebanoo, /IMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, 0.

Clot 11470;11 7-131k eg jtj
teassio.

A FS, SLC.
StYlisrl goods, Good Fits, and moderate nrices,

flit medicinal purposes,Vn,itt-n'Pliotograditgallery. Pictures, i_-runes. to

r 
variety. W. St 31:i at., Einmitsbur g I. j 41.0

_11(-)1)z--teec.

The only place to get. the Celebrated 
EDUCATIONAL.

"Psiries" brand 2 for 5 cent eigarS.

ST_A_T IONE &c,,

SportsMail's & News Depot,

Where any article needed by the splints
man or the reire'ing pubfie, if not on hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.

After an experience of over three
years, I ant perfectly satisfied that the
"Credit S.vstent" is a failure, mid from
this date forward, shall do an Ex eInSi Ye-
ly CA.Sil busioe4s. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to nut will
please call at once and close their ac-
counts. ,J. T. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-188.2 Eitunitsburg, Md.

FRI DF-Pic-E-, MD.
 .o

_D(11' 1-1'012, Oil, Glass, dc., c.
  —

3-2-issif.T.L, CIA 11 42341 "'LOWS
—

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :o: 

'HE' attention of my friends and- cusroniera, and the public 
generally is

L called to my large assortment if HARDWARE WOODEN WARE
,

AGRICULTURAL, aad other. goods, which will be slod at lowest figures

P1 ices have been reduced to meet all comyetition, and evbry articl
e will

be said at a small- profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call 
and

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Cerpenters end Builders, Peinters,.and House

keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. I have con-

stantly on hand 7.4tsT .p mr.

mAttly.IME1 F•...21 9

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb 
Wire

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitercash 
and all

Id Mils of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, will, wood 'and hand Saws, Barn
 Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass, In or. arid Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wool Grain Rakes, Grain arid Grass Scythes arid

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, cola nm,..ne Sad Dons, Bellows, A evils, Vises,

'renyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Ham
mers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Ti .e Iron, all sizes and le
ngths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede arid Hammered Iron.

..'•:1.".001t7L'ENCA :and IøCIi 1..4001ATT and T.' uteit:c.

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and Breom Handles; Churns, Tubs, 
Buckets,

Waslilio)irtia, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, 'Hatchets, 
Planes

and Tools of every kind.
GLASS—All qualifier and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Mas
ury's

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Val nishes anti dry Paints

Empire Rubbet Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The celebrated

Tolt do Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and wan rmiled to give

satisfaction.
Table and Pocket. Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest, st 'let'.

[tinnier and Tea Km,ivena, C-urvets, Silver. plat el Knives, Spoons, For lis,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Shears and Scissors.

€14 arfat-ni. Seeds. 4:1;1,ittrde..n.

'11

---aa's wr T'T in4,

HUNTING AMUNITION ad FIXTURES.

Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow

der an d Shot Measeres, Sheik ail kinds arid sizes, Giin Carl, Cartridies,

Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Recappers and Relomiers, Wads

a Wad Cutttets, Powder Flasks, Shot Putiehes and Cu impels.tiuNT/ING SUITSCOMPLETER
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a coetinnance of the same, and

assure sill that _ spare 110 I() merit their confibence.ill 

ang .26, 1882, 
JOHN 8 MAGG ILL,

Frederiek City*, Mil.

•
1zTci,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
NntiOng and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and droduce of all kinds. hatter, eggs,
chickens. calves. A.e., leniglit anal sold.

1.`14•1i 1.• ti
The higheAt grades i uu the country always on
hand mid delivered to any part of town with-
out extra c'airite.
Ennuitiburg, Md. ju14-ly

Fan:NIERS renting land or wishing
1 Mg. to place their sons for can

obtain Good Ifands in Hill Section of
Virginia, on long lease and privilege of
huying and pay when they please.—
Health not surpassed, Soil same as Car-
roll, Baltimore anti Frederick counties ;
mel limestone, as capable of cre.ps, season
six weeks hinger, near railroad and dai-

ly marts. Address or call on
0E0. It-ann n_-un G fixer,

sep2f1-1m 38 South St., Baltimore.

(7:111 and sec the Greatest Machine of
t' I` (kV.

Sill: pie ill its construction z.
no mechanic. needed to run it; any fart-
met. can it mirk it.

Time I will hind grain not for et
flay, but tor fie eittire harvest

It is "'eta dreught. and no 1VergIlt on
tile ii01Se'S

6 11 n 11 11 n 7
61 ill, IILIIiUJIY

--
J-IHE subscriber will continue the bus-
-in iness of Coach Malmig, at the well-
kno,vu stand (formerly Hess & Weave])
a short distance East of the Square iu
Eintnitsintrg, Md., where be will constant-

ly keep on hand. or Illantifne!Ure 10 Order,

it large stock of new vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired
of every style, and will sell second-hand

VeilleiCS. Repairing done on short, no-
tice. .My work will all be First Class,
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, fm• the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examiue
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful

for past patronage. I solicit a continuance

of the same. WM. H. WEAVER,

Card to 1110 P.cady. INrite or call on
2,1:11:1-.16yon..;, 61/0, Pianos *125 up. Hare

GititAN8 21 stops, 10 sets reem

Proprietor.-•

ITHANKFIll, r the Vev.ry 
BEA ashingfon, N. J.

paSt. I respectfully solicit a continuance 
tr-tO 4 PP% rpatronage blifi o upon me in the

tif tintsame. I shall continue to keep on "
Inind a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

F It ESII CONFeCTIONERY.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &e.

Great chanttetomitke money.
Those who always take ad-

_ vantage of the good einuntes
fd• making money that arm

moire m. wieortie wealthy, while rhos,
,to tea improve such chances remain in pov-

erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for es right in their own lomtalities.
Any one oaf' do the word properly from the lirst
start., The fatalness will pay more Mau ten
times ordinary wateg. IKInCnG5rvoIrrtiiu furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages faits to unmake
money rapidly. Yoti call devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that il4 needed sent free.—
Address STINSON POIT1111111,

GOLD

THis ptipc0 may he found on flle at Geo. P.
& CO's Newspaper Ad-

Or! usnm Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where avdertising
luzzdo it 1N INLAY VO.14ii...

It" ARITLAND
11.311.7NT

COLLEGE !

For Students of Both Sexes. in Separ-
ate Departments.

Organized under the auspices of the
Melhodbst Protestant Church, 1867.

Incorporated by Act of Assembly, 186S

j'ACCUPIES one of the most flew& fa

kj and healthful .‘.ite8
TCS fT0111 he

1.111Sfiurt I ie 1/0:1111 of one

student frotn each &Initial:II District.

Poieuiets cc Nuifortable MUM ,far eaeh two

students. Has a full corps of MID petent
instructors. Course of study ample anal
thorough, both in the Preparatory and
Collegiate Departments. Discipline strict,
but kind. Terms very moderate. A
scholarship for Three Years"ruithm for
$100, and (to students having sach Schol-
arship) Board, Room, Washing, Fuel
and Light at the rate of $166,67 per

year. Has been in successful operation

for 15 years.
The Thirty-first Semi-Annual Session

'iegins Sept. 5th, 1882, and ends Jan.
)(ph, 1F:182. For Catalogue and furt her

taformation address
T. WARD, D. D., President,

sep'2--lin Wcttminster, Md.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

—ANO—

KA DE OF 'FIIE BEST 3LITERIA.L.
•

It cuts and binds entire crops withote
missing It sodtary sheaf.
It seperates every sheaf and never

chokes.
Other IlinellineS require Gum and four-

horses, and in tangle grain require ex'ra,
help with them.
The sheaf's do not come opcu ha haul-

ing in.
The Deering does its work so easy aa.

to is litre' both 111:Eu and horse.
Every satisfhetion guaranteed or no,

sale, and every purchaser his own judge
and jury.

LIT] A_   E'Ell.•
This machine has been in active work

in Pennsylvania for the past shx. years,
and to-,:ity t.thridS al.; the head of its class.
Pe careful to eXaillille its 87/periOr points.
Nei ;.•.,euring in I lie 7icasttr trheel—a point
which no other i•eaper can claim.
speeds for the rake arms independent of.
Ii'- !,:nif...--runitini; fast in light grain,
medium in stanaing grain and slow in
down grain. No oilier reaper has It.—
lleke head is placed far n way frern talbe
and nogram. ten NVili.1 ilr It. Ohly fbur
cog wheels, with long bearings and soiid.
boxes. Plathirru can he folded tio• trans-
prii•tatine en the road in rive minutes.—
Seat folds instantly. Rakes can be tut-
insted for either .rake to sweep the ta-
ble form every one to ev,..ry sixth and all
trtriled into rikes insInntly witholt stop-
ping. Angle Iron Finger Bar whieh can.
he adjested t, vary the length of cut
from one le eighteen inehes. I challenge.
any agent to produce a imicItine its eqtell
in (as,. of handling, Lighint•ss of I/raft,
Simplicity, Durability iind Construction..

free of dia etc.
down grain slats, rods, etc., furnished,
Width of cut feet, with extra,

CELEBRATED AT/MANG:3,

This mower Is now entering upon
uld nge

prove:-: ii. it to in:nianieli:red at POLVIrl,
hi,cpsie, N. Y., by- Advianee, iCllttt A:, Co.,.
e•Le. 110,1 bulk; tie world renowned

ReAgErt ANL) 1110WEI1,
coul!,int-d and dit.pie. The manufiteitir-
ers lunVe Hid 1.t.l'il compelled Os twine of
its competitors) to change hs
from year to yea r mind mis tin expeiied
resuit give tInt runner 111 experimentni
:iinenine. No -rf,tt"c trap" ge..ring with
• j talks \tell lint

yo
i•oor!y, hid in its place we give

u a mower
.

wit is lat old reliable gear,
using Ione sbefis, proem-hes our first or
slow motion ram, the bevel pinion.ama
the second or fast motien from the
,traight spur piniun citualizing the wear

strengthening its culling capacity--
exactly the reverse f -on] iull other mow-
ers. Also perfect ims Lever, with as-
tenisIfing simplicitv for raising and low-
ering points of guards, and when folded
; hip, fiat across the frame, w Welt
every one lb-ill admit is the only wife
way. Front cut. which Idiom s the ()per-
;.tor to both ihaeliinc and horse,g

:Ind no dmiger of tieing thrown in ffent
of the knife•

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWAIIT'S

111.(2131-..er YILA..1.,

AT THE OLD

CENTRAL noTEI, BUILDING,
l'he farmer can buy everything needed

ou the farm.
;TEAM ENGINES, THRESHING mA.-
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

.:1 kinds of Fi•rining Implements and
every ; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS,

Plenty of room for horses and fine
table hoard, as well as rownS for perma-
nent hoinders. A. cordial invitation to
farmers and their families to visit our
romns, and FCC W hilt IBIS ICCII dCille for

the homer. All kinds of

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be olitaineel. All we ask is a visit
from our frit nds.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

•2‘t Old Central Hotel Building,.
may 20 if Frederick, Md.

L 441 HERE I
/1-1111; undersigned haying leased the
A_ Molter 151111 property, (turn erly

and known as

LOCUST GROVE 31-ILLS,
announce ho the public, that in the times

of low IN aterS, the Mill

IIIT\ BY STEAM

so that we are always prepared to wo.ti,
We guarantee full satisfaction

to all who ma3' deal with us. We have
1101% cm hand a large

LOT OF 01.10P,
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel, at tlte

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASII.
Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, - &c,
Give us a Call.

apS If GINGELL & sm

CALL ON

0E0 T EYSTElt,

AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Wiruding

1,17 C I IL: S.
AGENTS Wanted r""^"d"—"'°"""'"'"4-ard
works of chatarer g eat variety :Books & Bibles

price; sel
t
ling (1st; weedea everywhere; Liberal ,erins:

Bradley, Garrets.° 8s Co., 60 N. Fourth it,, 
Philadelphia,

I: • 1.1.y Fortis e
P t. li “ 110 .1, Pre

. at • ' ;B. 5-.111.!

`,1
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IN•

LOCAL
.TSBURG RAILROAD.

IE ' 4%1 TABLE

On and after July 10th. 1882, trains on
tills road will run as fiallows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg 8.40,a. m., and 3.10
5.55 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 9.10 a. in., and 3.40 and 6.25 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 3.55
and 0.35 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.25 end 7.05 p.

JAS A. EiuDER, Prest

CHESTNUTS Mill soon be in market.

Go to to J. L. Ileke's Opening, to-day.

GOING under the hammer-the carpet
tack.

CHIMNEYS Should be cleaned, before
the stoves are set up.

WriinsT the rain came down the um-
lerella reigned supreme. •

GET your pninting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. in-6tf

THE unfavourable weather has arrest-
ed the sowing of the farmers.

Tem post-office at Martinsburg, W.
Va., was robbed Thursday night of last
week.

THERE are two colored jurors in this
term of court, and both are on the grand
jury. -Hann er

WHILST the moonlight evenings have
been inviting for pronumading, the cool
air has required, the quick step motion,
romantic !

HEAD t•he ad of Mr. C. E. Haller of
'rederick, what he don't know about
Oysters nude their belongings, is not
worth knowing.

H. D. ROUTHZAHN has purchased of his
brother, Joseph 110'10'z:din, a farm of
183 acres in Mt. Pleasant. district, with
half the growing corn crop, for $20,000.

SOME of our young men started out
Thursday evening for a Fox hunt by
Moonlight, as they have not reported it
is presumed they are .still on the chase.

• -
WA/err:re-One hundred solid saw-

logs, that will square from 12 to 30 inch
es, to saw on shares. For particulars
npply to Win L. McGinnis, one mile
West of Emmitsburg. sop 2-8t

Ox next Monday nnd Tuesday the op-
portunity to be registered will be offered
for the Inst time this year. To vote at
tbe elections, it is necessary to be regis
tered.

es.„.
Do mot suffer from Sick Headache a

moment longer. It is not peeessary.
Carter's Little Liver Pills will cure you
Dose, one little pill. All druggists sell
them.

OYsTERIS come and go in a Silent way
in this pinee in other phus s they are
boiled with much flourishing and print-
ers ink. Put them in ink and it will be
lively all aro ind.

NEVER interrupt any conversation with
a hacking cough ; it creates a bed im-
pression. Retter invest a winner of a
dollar in a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup and cure it.

Tars Log cholera has imele its appear-
ance in several of the districts in the
northeastern section of Washington Co.,
and is said to be carrying off' quite a
number of porkers.

WILLIAM Foreas, residing near Ha-
gerstown, attempted to jump front a
moving train Wednesday of last week,
and the result was a broken nose and
possible internal injuries.

-.11•10. ..•••• -

Bityr ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated; no griping; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8m

-.111W.

JOHN C. MOTTHR, Esce, of Frederick,
and John T. Vinson, of Rockville, were
nominated, on the 22d inst., bye the -re-
publican judicial convention at Point of
Rocks for associate judges of the sixth
judicial circuit of Maryland.

THE Editor of the Odd Fellow has been
sick, and his ailments cover pretty well,
the body of Nosology, known and un-
known. The greater the conflict, the
more glorious the victory ! We trust he
may bear himself bravely.

AFTER t he next sitting of the registra-
tion officers, those who fail to register,
lacing self-disenfranchised, will have their
mouths closed, if inefficient officers are
elected or objectionable laws are enacted,
indifference in this matter is disloyality
to goyerement,

That's What's the Matter !
"The old Man" has been as cross as a

bear for a week past, No wonder that
bread is heavy encugh to kill an ostrich
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but

. 10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Mau" some light bread, and he will
"smile again."

- -

Mostsse to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Rates. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks given free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Horner, West
Maiu• street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store

List of Letters.
The following letters remaiu in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Sept.
25, [882. Persona calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them ;
Mrs. Kate Deweese, William Deweese,

Mrs. William Dutterer, Deeg,
"Upton Hahn, George E. Ross, C. E.
§mvlec,

REV. W . A. G RING, late Pastor oft he
Reformed Church in this place, and his
family have gone to reside in Somerset,
Pa. His leave taking among his late
parishioneis, was one of sadness on all
sides, and the best wishes of his numer-
ous friends attend him, for Lis welfare
and successs in his new home.

Election Next Year.
The elertien next yeer wli he for 007

enmr, Comptroller, Attorney Gene, al,
Senator and delegates, Sheriff, State's
At torney,County Commissioners, Judges
of the Orphan's Court and Sum's eyor-
In Baltimore city it will be for Mayor,
Sheriff, State's Attorney, Judges of the
Orphans' Court and both branches of the
City Councils.

GOVEANOR HOYT has appoint, d Pro-
fessor Charles J. Little, of Carlisle, State
Librarian, in place of Charles II. Ehren-
feldt, resigned. Prcfessor Little is con-
nected with Dickinson College and two
years ago ran against Beltzhoover foi
Congress in this district Dr. Ehrenfeldt
the retiring State Librarian, has accept-
ed a Professorship in Wittenberg, Ohio-
-Star and Sentinel.

-•••••

READ the fidVertiSelnent of the Wash-
iguton county Agricultural and Mechan-
ical Association. The exhibition this
year promises even to surpass those of
the past. The arrangements of the
grounds, the buildings, and all its ap-
poimme ts offer unusual inducements
for visitors and exhibitors to attend the
Fair, with the new facilities presented
by the iVater works just recently corn
pleted, the Fair cannot fail to be success-
ful throughout.

THE Maryland Synod of the Ev. Luth-
eran Church will hold its 6:al annual
session in this place, to begin next Wed-
uesday evening, (Oct 4111). It is com
posed of 65 ministers, and 46 lay dele-
gates aud the represe ntation froin cote
respoudiog bodies I eing eddied will make
the number connected with the body
120, which itself represents nearly 13000
communicant members. We present in
another comm a directory of the synod,
kindly furnished for publication, and we
trust it will prove convenient for refer-
ence.

Alexander might have Done."
The late Czar of Russia was eminent-

ly a great man, as his action in liberating
thirty-six million serfs from slave! y
qualified him to be. Yet with all his
greatness, Alexander left it to Dr.
Swayne to liberate the world from the
annoyance and pain of scores of skin
diseases, by producing Swaynes Oint-
ment. Think of the tens, hundreds.
thousands it h 3s cured. and then renicin
ber it is economical, effective, relialdie
and pure, and if e-ou only try it you will
have If cure. liii

__-
A Hotel -Burned.

('UNIBEILLA ND, Mn., Sept. 25.-The
l'enteimnial Hotel, 161111(.0 v the Potoninc
House, in this( ity,wae pert eilly destroy«I
by tire tonight. Basil Garlitz is the pro-
prietor, nnd time buildieg is etvned by his
wife. Alems.t of the furniture was saves',
though much of it was datungetl. There
is $5,000 insurance oil the building,
tyldelm will more then cover the le ss.
Owing to the bursting of the city water
main there was gle at difficulty in ex
tinguishing time fire. Alitny c t her build-
ings were threetened, lad none dainneed

[ CO MM UN IC A TED]
DIED.-In Si. Louis, Missouri, William

David Agnew, third son of John and
Kate Agnew, aged 81 years.
This young geptlemae was born in

Emmitsburg, Maryland. His life, though
short, timed been useful, and his record is
certainly a balm to his widowed mother
and friends,who now share the sympathy
of those who knew and loved them.
"Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord, for their works follow them."

FATHER VILLIGFM, a Well known Ca-
tholic priest, was fbund dead in his bed
on Wednesday morning, 2001 inst. He
was a man of unblemished honor, sincere
religion, purity of life and social and pri-
vate virtues. ills career of usefulness
was crowned by old ageetnd he died the be-
loved Pastor of Littlest() WU Congregation.
For many years he served as a missionary
priest, preaching in four or five different
languages. His sermons were very elo-
quent, and his lectures came from his
heart and made a very happy and lasting
impression.
'Be thou faithful unto death, and I will

give thee the Crown,"-Apoct. 10.

Terrible Fight With .a Dog.
Yesterday mornig a son of Mr John

Rice, residing on Little Valley road, had
a terrible encounter with it vicious bull-
dog Young Rice, who is about 23 years
old, went to a neighbor's house, where
be had previously been employed On
entering the gate, the dog immediately
attacked him, grabbing for the throat.
He was three times thrown off, and then
the young man reached the porch, sonic
five feet high. Here the dog attacked
him again, and the two fell off the porch.
In the fall Mr. Rice sprained his ankle,
and the dog got him donee. By this
time help came, and the dog had to be
killed before he would let go. -Cumber-
land Times, of Saturday.

A Waif,
On Monday night at about ten o'clock

Dr. Eph H Kline, hying at the first toll-
gate on the Frederick and Woodsboro
turnpike, heardia peculiar cry near his
house and on going out found a suppos-
ed white female babe, aged about four or
five mouths lying in his buggy, kicking
and crowing. The child was well dress-
ed and its appearance gave evidence of
its having been well cured for. A man
dressed in black was seen in the vicinity
sonic time before and from his appardntl y
mysterious actions Le is supposed to have
had something to do with the precious
find The perpeu•ators of an act of this
hind, if found, should be made to suffer
the penalty of capital punishment It is
a disgrace upon civilization and an ouk
rage upon humanity-Examinee

Synod Directory,
Below we give a list of the members

of the sixty-third Annual Convention of
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Mary-
land, which meets in this place, October
4th, 1682, together with the name of the
person, by whom each will be enter-
tained.

Rev. C. S. Albert, and delegate from
St. Mark's, Baltimore ; G. W. Rowe.
Rev. M. L. Beard, and delegate from

Burkettsville; Miss Sallie Hockensmith.
Rev. A. Bell, and delegate front Reis

terstown ; J. W. Gillilan, at the Western
Maryland Hotel,
Rev. Lewis J. Bell, Smithsburg.
Rev P. Berastresser, D. D., Wnynes-

boro', Put ; W. H. Crouse.
Rev. Prof. P. M. Bikle, Gettysburg, Pa;

Dr. J. W. Eichelberger.
Rev. I. C. Burke, and delegate from

the third English Church, Baltimore ;
Albert Maxell, at the Western Maryland
Hotel.
Rev. A. II. Burk, Upperco, and dele-

gate from St. Peter's, Baltimore County ;
Henry Stokes, Esq.
Rev. II. G. Bowers, Burkettaville ; D.

Sheets.
Mr. G. S. Bowers, Theol. SeDl., Gettys-

burg, Pa.
Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D., and delegate

from the Memorial Church, Washington,
D. C; Mrs. H. Melte!.
Rev. 'P. Shannon Brown, Theol. Scum.,

Gettysburg, Pa ; L. M. Alot.ter.
Rev. G. II. Brandau, Hagerstown.
Rev. J. A. Clutz, Baltimore ; Lewis P.

Shriven
Rev. J. P. Connell, Cur:died:dad ; H.

T. Maxell, at F. A. Alaxell's. •
Rev. G. Diehl, D. D., and delegate from

Frederick ; Dr. J. W. Eichelberger.
Rev. W. S. Delp, and delegate from

Uniontown ; John Close, at the Western
Maryland Hotel.
Rev. S. Doiner,. D, D., and delegate

from St. Paul's, AVashington, D. C ; Isaac
fIyder.
Mr. C. A. Eyler, Theol. Sem., Gettys-

burg, Pa ; S. Mother.
liev. Prof. W. F. Eyster, Rock Island,

Rev. S. G. Finelscl, and delegate from
Trinity Church, Taneytown ; W. II.
Crouse.
Rev. S. Firey, and delegate from Clear-

sr.ring ; Nath. .towe, at the Western
Maryland
Rev. D. B. Floyd, mind delegate • from

Boonsboro ; Jacob L. Hoke.
Rev. J. AV. Clearspring.
Rev. Sr. I). Garver, Theo'. Sem., Get-

tysburg, Pa ; 0. W. Rowe.
Ilev. Upton Mulkey, 'I Leol. Sem., Get-

tysburg., Pa.
Rev. A. S. Hartman, Chambersburg,

Pa ; G. W. It itve.
Rev. P. L. Harrison, and delegate from

St. Paul's, Frostburg : W. P. Ntinentaker
Rev. It. C. 11011:m(1; lkmm Keilholtz, at

the Eminit house :Ind delegate from
Mart inslamg, W. Va.; W. K. Staten.
Rev. \V. 11. Ileilig, Littherville, Ch.

Zed: , at the Western Maryland Hotel.
Rev. S. A. Hedges, end delegote from

Utica Church, Lewistowu ; E. R. Zinn

Rev. F. Ph. ITenniglinusen, Baltimore ;
.T. A. Rowe, at the Einmit House.

Mr. C. H. Heisler, Theo!. Seni., Gettys-
burg, Pa ; S. Matter.

_Mr. M. P. Docker, Theol. Sem., G(t-
tyshurg. Pa ; S. Metter.
Rev. A. Honirighonse, Frostburg. ; AL

Slitiff, at the Western Alarylitpd Hotel.
Rev. D. Hauer, Hanover.
Rev. Ernst Ide, Water's Store,

llownrd, County ; Robert Gelwieks, mit
Western 'Maryland llotel.
Mr. W. H. James, Treas. Baltimore ;

Rev. E. S. Johnston. -

Rev. Prof. C. L. Keedy, Hagerstown.
Rev. J. B. Keller, and delegate from

Zion's, Williamsport ; Dr. A. Annan.
RiV. H. W. Kuhns, and delegate from

Westminster ; Isaac IIyder.
Rev. D. M. LaMotte, and delegate

from Woodshoro' ; D. ZeeK.
Rev. D. S. Lentz, and delegate from

Funkstown ; D. S. Glint:in.
Rev. C. Lcpley, Reisterstown ; D.

Sheets.
Rev. E. Menges ; Charles F. Rowe ;

and delegate front Alanchestee ; E. R.
Zimmerman.
Rev. L. A. Moen, and delegate from

Middletown ; D. Zeck.
Rev. J. Q. AlcAtee, and delegate from

Christ's Church, Cumberland ; W. W.
White.
Rev. VictorMiller, and delegate from

Leitersburg; Rev. E. S. Johnston. •
Rev. P. H. Miller, and delegate from

Lovettsville, Va ; Rev. W. Simonton.
Rev. J G Morris, D D, L L D, Balti-

*
iF

re ; Joshua Rowe, at the Emmit
ouse. 
Mr. Neubert, delegate from St. Steph

en's, Balthnore s Jacob leauser.
Rev G A Nixdorf, Georgetown, D C;

John Witherow.
Rev S W Owen, and delegate from St

John's,liagerstown ; C F Rowe..
Mr. Henry Oaks, delegate from Way-

nesboro' Church; W. II. Crouse.
Rev W Parson and delegate, from

the Church Of the Reformation, Wash-
ington, D C; Ge W Rowe.
Rev X J Richardson and delegate,

from Stnithsburg ; Frederick Rhodes, at
Western Maryland Hotel.

Rev 0 0 Roth, Pleasant Valley.
Rev G Scholl and delegate, from the

second Church, Baltimore; J C Annan,
Mr William Scott, Theological Semi-

nary, Gettysburg, Put.; J A Rowe, at
the Enamit House.

Itev W II Settlemyer and delegate,
from Jefferson ; F A Maxell,
Rev S S Stouffer, Western port.
Rev W Souclenmire and delegate, from

Oakland ; D Ohler and Bro, at Western
Maryland Hotel.
Rev J J Suntan, Washington, D C;

John Witherow.

Rev W A Shipman and delegate, from
St Paul's Grafton, W Va ; L M Mottur.
Rev C A Stork, D D, Gettysburg,

Pa ; Dr J W Eichelbeeger. ••

Rev C S Trump, Harper's Ferry, W
Va ; D Zeck.
Mr M F Troxell, Theol Sem, Get-

tysburg. Pa ; Robert Hockensmith, at
Western Maryland Hotel.
Itev. Prof. ,T. H. Turner, Lutherville.
Rev. M. Valentine, D. D., Gettysburg,

Pa; J. T. Molter.
Rev. F. H; Weaver, Fort Condon

Texas.
Rev. E. L. Weigel, Littlestown.
Mr. W. W. Weber, Theol. Sem., Get

tysburg, Pa; G. W. Rowe_
Itev J. R. Williams aid delegate, from

Trinity, Hagerstown; D. Sheets.
Rev. W. C. Wire and delegate, from

Mechaniestown ; Martin Eichelberger.
Rev. E. J. Wolf, D.D., Gettysburg, Pa ;

G. W. Rowe.
Rev. Pref. G. V. Youce, Lutherville ;

L. M. Molter.
Rev. J. J. Young and delegate, from

Grantsville.
Rev, M. L. Young, Gettysburg, Pa; D

Zeck.

Various Causes-
Advancing years, cars, sickness, disap-
pointment, and hereditary predispose-
tion-all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AYER'S HAIR Valois will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as nets'
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the f3llielea are not de-
stroyed or Ow glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brushy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a fen
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
in its results, it is incomparable e-
a dressing., and is especially valueu.
for the soft lustre and richness of toun.
it imparts.
AVER'S Hun VIGOR IS colorless

conteins neither oil nor dye; and wi,
not soil or color white cambric; ye
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps
It fresh and vigorous, inipartiug, ar
agreeable perftines.
For sale by all clrugatits.

The lit. Rev. Monsignor Doane at St.
Joseph's Academy.

COMMUNICATED :
On the 27th inst. the Rt. Rey. Dr.

Doane of Newark, New Jersey, visit e 0
this time honored Institution. The Rt.
Ilea. Monsignor celebrated the Silver-
jubilee of his ordination to the priest-
hood it few days ago and he clime to pay
his respects to old friends at St. Joseph's,
and to offer up, in their devotional
Chapel, the Holy sacrifice of the Mass
for - the repose of the soul of the late
Archbishop Bayley who when Bishop 01
Newark about twenty-five years ago
conferred the sacred orders of priesthc od
on Monsignor Doane. The Rt. Rev. Dr
Doane is it ready, fluent and plensaut
speaker and his affable tliSpoSition and
suavity of manners please and impress
all with a high estimation of his dignified
and gentleman'y clitmeter. He made a
pleasant and an itimpropHate speech fin.
the young helica of the Arademy and
among his remarks he said that it was
a great blessing, and honor and a source of
pride for any young hely to be educated
in such mu grand I nsti Lum ion as St. Joseph's;
where every facility is afforded to young
I adies to acquire thet thorough training
refined end polished education that will
fit them for every department of domes-
tic and social life and render them worthy
ornaments of society. It is the thorough
training as \veil as the complete accom-
modations of this Institution that brings
within its halis so many young ladies
freed every • pert of the country e here,
under the care and teaching of the zeal-
ous and devoted Sisters of Charity,
young ladies receive a thorough training
and complete education. The lit. Rev.
Monsignor expressed hums satisfaction at
seeing so many young ladies in the In-
stitution. Ile wound up his speech by
giving them a holiday. VIATOR.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging ; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
fled tone to. the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their 'equal is not known;
oust box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by .Physicians, and sold by Drug•
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Eniory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-8in

MARRIED.

WILHELM-STAPLETON.-On the
15th of June, at Fairfield, Pa„ by the
Rev. E. S Johnston, Charles E. Wilhelm
of POttsville, Pa., to Ella Stapleton, of
Baltimore, Md.

DIED,
-

SEIFERT.-On the 27th last., at Ma-
ria Furnace, near Fairfield, Pa., Mm.
Elizabeth Seifert, aged about 73 years.

BUSINESS LOCALS

MA.R.1‹. FATS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EYEttv rnmiSDAY, BY D. ZECK.
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected aver!, Thursday Sy Metter,

Morel & Co
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.1 The great superiority of DR.
l BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular sleman:1'i

: for that old established remedy.

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
'pending of all kinds, done with neatness
auel dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

- - •
week in pair own town. $5

Outfit free, No risk, very-
miming new. Capital not requir-
ed. We win furnish you every-owe. any are making fortunes. Ladiesmake as much as men, and boys and girls make

great. efts. Reader, if you want a business atwhich yott can make great pay all the time you
wk, write for particulars to 11. HALturr A Co..
',pruned'. aute, • dee 17-1y.

• .1

:For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disea.se. For Sale

'by all 11:2i=orgst tag;

InE21111211111111111ft, 
PROVERBS.

Sour stomach, had breath, indiges-
tion find headache easily cured by
Hop Bitters.
Study Hop Bitters books, use the

medicine, be wise, healthy and happy
When lite is a drug, and you have

lost all hope, try Hop Bitters.
hinny and urinary trouble is uni-

versal, and the only safe and shore
remedy is Hop Bitters-rely on it.
Hop Bitters does not exhaust and

destney, but restores and makes new.
Ague, biliouseess, drowsiness, jaun-

diee, flop bitters removes easily.
Boils, pimples, freckles, rough skin,

eruptions, impure blood, Hop Bitters
cure.
Inactive Kidneys rind Urinary Or-

gans cause the worst of diseases, and
lIop Bitters cures them all.
More health, sunshine and joy in

Hop Bittias than hi all other remedies.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co ,

Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ont.
For sale by .J. A. Elder or Charles D.

Eielmelberger.

Tax-Payers' Notice,

THE Collector will visit the f ;Bow-
ing places in the couuty for the ae-

comodation of Tax-Payers and hope thai
they will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to pay up:
Emmitsburg, at the Emmit House, on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, November 8th, 9th and 10th and

11th.
Meehaulestownett J. F. D. Miller's House,
Monday, November 13th.

Sabillasville, at Stem's Hotel, Tuesday,
November 14111.

Middletown, at H. K. Young's Hotel, on
Wednesday, November 15th.

Wolfsville, at J. W. Hoover's Store, on
Thursday, November 16th.

Alyersville, at Upton Buhrman's Store,
Friday, November 1701.

Burltalsville, at Casper rfeiffer's Store,
Saturday, November 1801.

Oak Orchard, at Franklin's Store, Tues-
day. November 21st.

Johnsville, at Lott Hartsock's Store,
Wednesday, November 220.

Libertyeat Munshower's llotel,on Thurs-
day, November 23d.
Tax-payers look to your interests and

meet the Collector, the trip being expen-
sive and intended for your benefit and
account:0 lation.
Eff-Don't neglect the chance to enable

the Collector to meet promptly the in-
debteduess of the County.
Elf-Delinquents will please take ad- g N 3 hi 0 

4h15vantage of this opportunity_J and pay up 9

Twenty-Feventh Annual

EXHIBITION
OF THE

Agricultural & Mechanical
ASSOCIATION

of Washington County, Ilagerstowi
MarylanC,

OCTOBER IT, 18, 19 and '20, 188'2.

Model Grounds and Buildings, the most
tecessible, convenient and complete h.
'lie State of Maryland. 0111. Exhibition
Hall is the largest in the country. Out
lweption room offers to Indies time e e con
brts and conveniences of home. Our
-31rand Stand supplies seats Restaurant
will be able to Iced all, and the enter
eminment we offer in time way of exhibits
Ind amusements will delight, amu ase nd

instruct all.
t`rtCYTnir N(. it ad II, ACING

1.-.117 1-7 11-1-
Steeple Chases and Hurdle Races on
Wednesday and Thursday. Ex hibitioe

of Collies, Bicycle Contest, and

iPuotc 
J1110, .

4.011 Of 807ne

of the Finest Stock,
in the Couddry,

iii Frie.ase Time Grounds have been
srently improved and provided with con
:tartly flowing fbuntains of pure water.
eirnishing an abundant supply for pro-
pelling machinery, etc.
Uhme progranune has been nrranged so as

to proyide for tile
17.:ntertvaininetnt of All,

no matter how vnried their tastes. The
fair is for

deereation, Amusement and In-
struction.

No pains have been spared to make
the exliibit of Mechanical, Honsehold
mnd Industrial skill, generally, the most
complete ever seen at a County Fair.
Correspondence with the leading stock

hreeders of the country has secured the
finest exhibit of blooded cattle and hors
es ever made in Western Maryland.
We promise to have the best Fair, nnd

to oiler the most amusing and entertain-
ing programme ever presented in Ile-
Cumberland Valley Come all and see
that we keep our promise.
Five railroads will bring everybody

who wants to come at half-fume. For
premium list apply to the Secretary.
For privileges or lettings apply to the
Superintendent.

C. W. HUMRICHOUSE, Pres't
H. A. McCOMAS, Sup'te

P..A. Vtrerstert, Sec'y.

Davin Prize Soap !
GRA_ND

Distribution, of Presents
4-1U-A_TAL-4-TT

On December 2601, 1882, we shall hold a
GRAND CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL,

at which we shall GIVE AWAY to our
patrons the following Presents :

A 3-story Brown Stone Fifty X20 Gold pieces.
Haase Lot in N. Y. 75 $10 gold pieces.S1,500 in gold. 150 15 gold pieces,

tl,000 4 pr.ct. U.S.Bond 10 sewing. machines
$750 in gold 100 te ca sets, 56 piees$500 4 pr. et. Bond 250 Japanese tett sets1 Team road horses 50 plated fruit standss
$250 in gold road horse A top buggyit MOO U. S. Bends I boy'm saddle pony
3 pianos Etc. ticket to Europe5 parlor organs and return, via white5 diamond bracelets Star Steamers10 prs diamond ear rings Exc. tleket to Ban Pra-
25 diamond FRIO nuisco and return50 gold watches Exc. ticket to New Or-75 silver watches leans and return.
And 600 other Useful and Valuable

Presents.
--

20 Wrappers 1 Ticket.
100 Wrappers 6 Tickets.

11-0m- toG et a, 'Ticket.
Tickets for the Festival can be obtain-
ed as follows: Every Cake of David's
Prize Soap is wrapped in a dark
brown Wrapper. Save these wrappers
until you have Twenty ; mail them to us
in one of our envelopes, which can be
obudeed FREE OF CHARGE, fret)] the
Grocerm  of who you buy the Soap, fol-
low the printed directions thereon and
there will be no trouble. For 100
Wrappers you will recefve SIX Tickets.

Remember the Tickers cost you noth-
ing You do not BUY them-We
do not SELL them. We GIVE
them to you for `using our

You must use Soap-
8 

Use David's Prize
Laundry Soap.

It is the largest, cheapest, best, the
longest lasting, Whitest washing, easiest
rubbing Soap in existence!

--
A List of Tickets entitled to presents

will be sent hi any moldiness on applica-
tion and receipt of stamp, any time after
the Festival. Positively no Tickets is-
sued after December 20th. It will not
be necessary to attend the Festival to re-
ceive presents, as they, or the vouchers
for them, will be fbrwarded to holders of
tickets entitled to them, on receipt of in-
structions how to send.
efff-No Communication Answered unless

Stamp is enclwedja
DAVID'S PRIZE SOAP.
For sale by J. T. BUSSEY,

Ennuitsburg, Md.

and save costs. D. 4. ROUTZAEIN,
Collector.

FURNITURE!
Stop! Look for the RED SIGN oppo-

site the Einmit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
both homemade and of City manutuc-

turn, A stock of home-made

Collins & Caskets
always on hand, which will be sold
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A CORPSE PRESERVER
will be furnished free of chaage, if re-
quired. Repairing neatly and promptly
clone. Give me a call, and I will suit
you at "Rock Bottom Prices.'

Cil A S. J. SIIUFF,
West Slain St., Emmitsburg, Sid

Moiler, Maxoll & Co.,
AT TUE

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. L.j14 79

TTA1iAi It'S

00R. MARKET & CHURCH STS'.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh, Xorfolk, Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents a Inate.
SALT WATER OYSTERS,
by the pint, quart or gallon.

SNELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

pay-Hot Fried Oysters with every &Mk'

C. E. HALLER, Proprietor.
sep 30-7m

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Ennnitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Metter
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Veal,

Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, cfc,, in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo-

mers, on
TUESDAY & SA 7 URDAY

of each week. A libeled share of patron-
age is soliciteoh
tual3 y WIIITE HORNER.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND,
Tuns Institution is pleasantly situated In a

healthy and picturesque part of Frederickcounty, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,and two miles from :Mount St. Mary's College. Itwas connuenced in 1809. and incorporated by theLegislature of 5Iarylaud in 1816. The buildingsarc convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided Into twoSessionaor iIVC monts each.

Board ,tml Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending -
and Doctor's Fee $205
e. for each Session, payable in advance $105
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions.

of flve months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
Fe'iruary. Letters of inqnity directed to the

moTtiEu SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

u14-ly Euunitsburg

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS MEINCIITES
P L' F UMER Y,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

j u14-ly Erumitsburg,

A Book for the Times ! "TILE WOMEN
OF MORMONISM." The thrilling story

of the victims themselves! illustrated. Active
Agents Wanted.

W. II. SHEPARD, 338 eroadwas, le. Y.

CLO MING !
Men's,Boys',Children's,Clothing
ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Either put up to Order or Ratdy

J. II. T. Webb, Agent for Wumamaker
& Brown, Philadelphia, is now prepared
to furuish Clothing, either Ready-made
or Made to Order.

sSiatS /TOM $G to

Well-made, well-trimmed and graceful
fits. 300 samples to select from. If
you want a nice fitting suit, here

is the place to find it; If you
want a nice suit for your

little boy, here is
the place to

get it.

OVERCOATS FROM $10.09 TO $23.001.
No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Examine
my stock before yott buy, for you can't.
help heing suited. A discount of 10 per
cent, to clergymen..

J. It. T. %VERB, Agent,

N. B.-Tniloring in n11 its branches,
done as horetofore, lit the old stand,
sep23 3in J. it. T. WEBB.

IhELAND of TO-BAYN 
." 1°'; 1"Per Montle.

New Edition Now Readv.
Rises Repression 11111. Ec.ints of Iss2. etc. Age..tsWanted. J. C. MeCURDY b. CO., Philadelplaa, Pas

Bpi t'.titty curt. ENT PREF.. DR. .0
- - N,V.O.DUIC
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Good Water for the Stock.
Pure water and an abundance of

it is one of the essentials of every

good farm. This water should be

at or near the barn or barns. Dur-

ing the summer months when the

farm stock is in the pastures with

green fodder, the water supply doe,

not seem to be of so great import-

ance. A good stream may be all

that is necessary, even if it is situ-

ated a half mile from the farm build-

ings; but in winter a supply cloie

at -hand is of great value. Barn-

yard wells are convenient but are

seldom receptacles of pure water.

The water too frequently would

serve a better purpose if used as a

fertilizer upon the land than given

to the animals. Far superior to the

well water is that of some spring

which is brought to various places

in and around the farm buildings

from a neighboring hill side. There

are very many places where pipes

can be laid and the very best of

water brought in to supply the wants

of the stock. There is a great loss

sustained by farmers in giving or

allowing their stock to seek and

drink water that is on the point of

freezing. It not only chills the sys-

tem, but requires a large amount of

food to bring it to blood heat. Spring

water though cool is not ice cold.

13efore the winter sets in, and the

6tock are all in their quarters, every

one should see that his water supply

is what it should be for the comfort

and health of his animals, and the

profit . which' comes with such

thoughtfuluess.-4merican Agricul

twist for October.

Weeds Going to Seed.
Just at this season, when cultiva

tion is mostly over, and the main

crops harvested or laid by, we are

most in danger of allowing our old

enemies, the weeds to go to seed.

This is a most culpable and expen-

aive practice, entailing untold labor

in future years. We have bad in

hand, the present season, an old

garden, where every weed was un-

disturbed, and no crop was planted

last year. Their name is legion of

almost evety variety that infests

Connecticut soil, and some that we

never met elsewhere. Pig-weed,

milk-weed, dock and burdock, dan-

delion, fennel, mustard, quackgrass,

plantain, purslain, jack-in the-pul-

pit, mallows, and diverse other sorts

sprung up in their season, and dis-

puted possession with the cross

planted. There is only one excel-

lence about them, they insure fre-

quent cultivation of all crops, if you

wculd have any harvest. The labor of

aubduing one year's seeding of -these

pests is immense. In the garden

especially no weed should ever be

allowed to go to seed, When one

prop is off, put in another, and when

the last is gathered, plow, or rake,

o. harrow,and let the frost have free

play at the soil.—Anterican Agri-

culturist for September.

Leaves for Bedding.
In the scarcity of rye straw, and

the absence of saw-dust, and other

material for bedding cattle, we have

been forced to use forest leaves to

keep the horse and cow in cleanly

condition, and on the whole are

much pleased with them. The gath-

ering was from the road side, and

along the walls, where brush and

leaves had accumulated for years.

A few basketfuls were put under

the animals every morning,and kept

there until they were well saturated

with the urine, and then thrown out

into the manure heap. With a plen-

ty of this material, kept dry under

a shed, and used abundantly, there

is very little loss of liquid manure.

As an absorbent, it is much more

effective than we expected to find it.

Leaves have a high reputation as a

material for the hot-bed and the

compost heap, and are worth the

labor of gathering, in most cases for

their fertilizing properties. Cords

of them are going to decay in the

sight of almost every rural home,

and it is the rare exception that

they are utilized. Meanwhile the

fields and garden are famished for

want of manure, or supplied with

concentrated fertilizers at forty dol

lars a ton.—Waa CLIFF, in Amer
icun Agriculturist for October.

'climusuow.

A TORN jacket is soon mended,

but hard words bruise the heart of a

child.

ese

HUMBUGGED AGAIN.—I saw 80
much said about the merits of Hop

Bitters, and my wife, who was al-

ways doctoring, arid never well,

teased me so urgently to get her

some, I concluded to be humbugged

again ; and I am glad I did, for in

less than two months use of the Bit-

ters my wife was cured, and she has

remained so for eighteen months

since. I like such humbugging.—

H. T., St. Pani.—Pioneer Press.

SENSIBLE to the last, the dying

cobbler folded his hands and tour•

purred : "It's awl up ! I am peg-

giug out l'?

CHARITY obliges us not to.distrust

a man ; prudence not to trust him

before we know him.

LATIN is called a dead language,

and that is why doctors use it for

writing out their .prescriutions.

CALIFORNIA editors use $50 gold

pieces for paper weights, and yet are

no happier than others who use

brickbats.

WHY is it that men always cross a

muddy place on their toes and wo-

men on their heels? To get over to

the other side.

A DULL old lady being told that a

certain lawyer was lying at the point

of death, exclaimed :

"0, dear! won't even death stop

that lying l"

A NORTH Carolina funeral was

postponed twenty-four hours so as

not to interfere with a circus, and

yet the man at the door refused to

pass the mourners free.

THE beet rules to form a young

man are, to talk little, to hear much,

to reflect alone upon what has pas-

sed in company, to distrust one's

own opinions, and value 3 there that
aeserve it.

"Youaro man, we eat all the rind

here," said a boarding house keeper

to a boarder who was taking off the

outer portion of a piece of cheese.

"All right," replied the boarder,

•I'm cutting this off for you."

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. —

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the

urinary passages, diseased dischar-

ges, cured by Bochupeiba. $1. at

druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25

6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jei-sey City,

N. J.

A WEALTHY bank officer being ap-

plied to for aid by a needy Irishman,

answered petulantly, "No, no ; I

can't help you. I have fifty such

applicants as you every day. 'Sure,

and ye might have a hundred with-

out costing you much, if nobody got

more than I do," was the response.

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S Vegstable

Compound has rapidly made its way

to favor among druggists, who have

observed its effects on the health of

their customers. Send to Mrs Lydia

E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

"AND so you love June better

than any other month," she said,

gazing at the young farmer from the

blue abysses of her soft, dreamy eyes.

"Beautiful, leafy june, with its roses,

and its song birds, and its fragrance-

ladened zephyrs." "Yes," he re-

plied, nonchalantly. "It's the best

month to wean calves."

BRAIN AND NERVE -Well's Health

Renewer, greatest remedy on earth

for impotence, leanness, sexual de-

bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre-

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.

S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

THE Court, austerely : "Prisoner,

how did you have the audacity to

break into this poor man's house at

midnight and rob him ?" Prisoner

(Piteously) : "But, your Honor, last

time I was before you you wanted to

know how I could have the audacity

to rob a man on the highway at high

noon. When do you want me to get

in my work ?"

"How do you like the character

of St. Paul ?" asked a parson of his

landlady one day, during a conver-

sation about the old saints and the

apostles. "Ah, he was a good, clever

old soul, I know," replied the land-

lady, "for he once said, you know,

that we must eat what is set before

us, and ask DO questions for minsci-
ence's sake. I always thought I

should like him for a boarder."

"I feel I am going, going," said

the sick man as the doctor felt his
pulse and his wife hung over the

footboard of the bed eagerly watch
ing the physician's face. The pati

eut raised his eyes and, catching a

glimpse of her expression, continued

in a clear and stronger voice: ''Yes,

I feel I am going--going--to get

well." Then she left the room mid
denly and wept such tears as only a

woman can who encounters the
crowning disappointment of her life.

-••••• •••• •••••-

By a large majority the people of
the United States have declared
their faith in Kidney•Wort, as s
remedy for all the diseases of the
kidney and the liver, some however
have disliked the trouble of prepar•
ing it from the dry form. For such
a new candidate appeara in -the

shape of Kidney Wort in "Liqpiid
Form." It is very concentrated, is
easily taken and is equally efficient
as the dry. Try it.—Zolasssillo Cour.
far Tourriul,

CARTEKS
LITTLE

R
PILLS.

CURE'
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such us Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
retain the Side, &c. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pitta are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only oared

HEAD
Ache they vronld be almost priceless to these who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
wvo once try them will find the RUMse pills valu-

able in so many tvays that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
snake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; dc-0 for $l. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. a
CARTEL'. III_EDLCINF1 CO.,

Plow work City.

KI DN EY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS.
LIVER AND BOWELS.

/t cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which

only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in • short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY WORT
hashed wonderful swamis, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of easee it has cured where all else had
failed, It is mild, but efficient, cERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all oases.
aim cleanses, Strengthens and gives New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.

The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worst diseases are eradicated from
thesystem.
As it haa been proved by thousands that

hi the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPR1NC MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-
TION, PILES and all FENT ATE Diemen..

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,

one package of which makes C quarts medicine.

Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for
the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-

pare it. It acts with equal efficiency in 60u:floras.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST, PRICE, etop
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTON, ST.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

PP.( 0% 1:1:21t OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETAXLE COMPOUND.

The Poettie ('lire

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties that are ',armies* to the most del:

cafe invalid. Upon 0110 trial the merita of this COM

I/01111d Will be recognized, AR relief is immedinte i and

when US use is in ninety-nine eases ill a hull.

trod, a la •rmanent eu re is effect:etas thousands will tea

I Illy. Ott . ceount of its proven merits, it is to-day re

commended and prescribed by the bust physicians 111

he country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falline

tlie uterus, I.. tteorrIma, irregular and painfu)

>lenst ninth:moil OvarianTrotthles, Inflammation and

Ulceration, Flooding:4, all Displacements and the eon.

miptcut spinal weakness, and is especially adapted tc

the Chn nee of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the Wettish> an early stage of development. The

tendency to cancerous lunnore there is checked very

Apeedily by its use.

In tint It has proved to be the great-

-st and beet remedy that has ever been discover.

C. It permeates every portion of the system, tuld gives

lieu. Bream, vigor. It removes faintnen,flatulency, de-

stroys all craving for stintulante, and relieves weakness
of the stm..ach

It ewes Elea Beg, Ihadeches, Nervoue Prostration,

General I adtility, hievelcssnese, Duprey:ion and Deli-

gestion. Tint feeling of bearing eown, causing pain,

vrt lett and al>mys permanent ly cured ty

Its use. It will at ell t !inice, and >older all eireutitstan-

ies, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney comp:ahem of either sex this compound
's unsurpiteeed.

!_ydia T. Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound
s prepared at 233 avid r.s Western Avenue, Lynn, Maw.

"rice 31.00, Sig bottles for $1.00. hy mail in the

.rie of pills, el-n' to the form sr raaassa, on rivelpS
.f,price. Shoe, iter beg, for either. Mrs. PINKILIN

,ecly answers ..11: of ingelry. Sethi for Pala.

blot. Addrmta es .1Thition thi.t pope,.

No ftatIlly t.IttstItt he without L7DiA E. PINKNAM.
PII.:-S. They cure Conitipatton, Diliousnese,

• nd'forpid: of the Lie,. rents 1.• box.

WM. II. BROWN erz 13110., Baltimore
Md., wholesale agAsis for Cie sale 01
LYDIA. E. PINKIIAM'S Vcget Imo Coln -
pouna• nov 6-1y.

H earn.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

Sr it 11 L S,
EMAI1TSI3URG, MD.

A RE always prepared to acc.ommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
oil

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have earriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. Si. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding us driving. ju14-ly

THIS PAPER may be name on_ at nett. P.
Rowell .t Co's Newspaper Ad.

env-aim Bureau I le Spruce St. L
1,:e4here. advert Isli! g

eetaCeeta in:4,y be meets ler it PI .7, W X OUR..

VICTOR!

VICTOR!

VICTOR!

Household Preparations ! !!
KOONTZ (St CO., M'F'R8 AND Paor'us,

it., MIS.

VICTOR

Infant' Ilte lief !

A sure remedy for Colic, Ditirrhceft, Dys-
entery, Griping anti Spasms of

the Bowels, and Teeth-
lug in Children.

PRICE 25 CTS. BOTTLE.
•

VICTOR NO. 9,

—OR --

PAIN BALM,
_For Cholera, Cholera Mortals, Cramp

Colic, DarrInea, Dysen I cry, Sore
Throat, Neuralgia, Rheu-

matism, &c.

PRICE 50 OTS. PER BOTTLE.

VICTOR

llallolorveLillimollt
As an External Application cannot be

excelled for Aches, Pains, Lumps
and Bruises, for Mau

or Beast.

PRICE 25 AND 50 CTS. A BOTTLE.

Full Directions on each Bottle.

• For sale by
C'. D. E1CHELBE1?GER,

ring 12-3m Emmitsburg, Md.

MI.S1 Mary'sColleg
T11311'1't3111_711G,

Conducted by an Association of Catholic
Clergymen under the Auspices of his
Eminence Cardinal McCloskey
and his Grace the Archbishop

of Baltimore.

This well-known Institution, combin-

ing under one government a Junior De
pertinent, Preparatory and Commercial
Schools, a College empowered to confer
degrees, and a Theologien1 Seminary, is

about to celebrate the Seventy-fifth An-
niversary of its foundation.
Its situation on high grnmd at the

foot of the Maryland Blue Ridge, far re-
moved from all malarial influence and

the distractions of cities, is renowned for
for the liealth, imppiness and studious
habits of its pupils. The College build-
ings, substantially constructed, have re.

cently been thoroughly renovated, light-

ed with gas, and otherwise improved.
The several departments will be open

for the reception of Students, September
the 5111 this year, and former Students
are obliged to return before the 10th of

I e month, so thsit the formation of
classes may be completed without delay.

TERMS:

Board, Tuition and Medical at
per session of five months, to be

paid in advance.

In the Junior Department  $1'30

In the Preparators and Commer•

clal Schools  140

In the College  155

Day Scholars Received.

There is no extra charge for French or

German.
For Catalogues and (Milan in forum

lion address

VERY REV. WILLIAM RUNE, D. D.
PRESIDENT,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

Rug 12 3m .Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIM FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP&

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Pally Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND °Titan LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit au purchasers.

W31. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

DRY' 00,0DS,
P 10 N" I f

MYGsto(leik comprisest  all kinds of Dry

C A_SSIMERES,
cot tonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS & CAPS
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
jul4-ly Enimitsburg, Md.

ger GIVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

Hew and for Terms, Address
1IMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, Cf.

OPIUM Morphine CURED
HABIT'nem°

u,uttt c54° I,ctuseoa, o,

1881. EIMITSBURG MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.

TEESS & IIIIFVENDA.L, Proprietors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compl.Ae order, the 
well-

known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all nec
essary appliances for successful work, and

intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING III ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs. Buggies, Jenny Linds, 

Spring Wagons, &c., &c.
Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when &sired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

'VET 911 1=1. IV 3E3 "LT

Of all kinds, Always on Hand.
BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

. New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to sui
t the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fa
ir dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance of'

the public favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

dec17-ly

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tait, Freckle-t,

Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin son;

clear and beautiful ; also instructions fur pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head
or smooth face. Address, inelOSing 3c. stamp,
Cen. Vanden' ,r4 Co., 12 Barclay St., N. Y.

Castilian MAW !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain. for which an external
remedy min be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,',
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,
&C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
Call be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever calared to
the public. Having the

SOLE A.(3- FN CY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to
suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Enimitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to

suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

WHITE BRONZE I
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Enimit sburg and Woodsboro', respect-
ively, 1141VP the sole right for selling the
Whit FE BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change

color from weather or age. A specimen

min be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Emmitsburg. where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of Will Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

Look Here /

JOHN -T7LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town anti vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

Yottor,Maxoll & Co
AT THE

I

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STIUW. [j14 79

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cured of
that dread diseaae, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the 'nouns of cure. TO all who desire
it, lie will send a eopy of the presc kription teei
(free of charge,) with the directions for je s-
ing and using the same, which they will. a
,tire cure for Coughs, Colds, Cousuluption,
A ethnia, Brunching, Ac.

l'art ies wishing the Preseri ption, will please
address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn Si.,
Willlinusburgli, N. Y.

now suffering Troia
wounds or disease

of any kniti caused by military service are enti-
tled to Pension. Widows, minor chilnren, de-
pendent mothers or fathers of soldiers who 1110
from the effects of their service are also entitled
Many invalid pensioners are entitled to an In-
crease. Careful assistance given in Delayed or
Rejected Claims, as many can be allowed with
hut little more evidence. Complete instructione
with references sent on application. Cites. A
ONO. A. KING, Attorneys-at-Law, 916 F St.,
Wasihington, D. C.

SOLDIERS

AgtcntsWrUItect for Stoll Ivo 11,4

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
(introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, M. P.)
centuries of English oppression set forth. It
deseribes Ireland's ruin and the peoplffie desper-
ation. It Showe how the land was confiscated
and the industries destroyed. It explains ':Ite
Land League, the Land Act anti the coercion
Bill. Containe 32 engraving and 'nap in colors.
Priee only 82 per copy. Sales immense. Send
50e. for full outfit and begin work at once. For
filth partieulars, address J. C. McCuenv Co.,

Pa. may64t

GOLD 
Great chew° to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances
for making money that are

offered, generallyteome wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own loealities.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. The Inteiness will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. .3xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to snake
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
inforniation and all that is needed sent free:,
Address STINt3014 &Cu., l'oftlatitl?

OUTICE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 etii. for Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontin ned until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor,

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for theee weeks
or less. Special ra*es to
regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

—tot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
lava Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

--- ICI --

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md

A. A. THOMAS, St. Cloud Builtl-
ing. Washington, I). C. Practices
before the United States General
Land Office. contested cases,

private land claims, mining, pre-emption and
homestead cases prosecuted before the Depart-
ment of the Interior and Supreme Court ; and
ell classes of claims before the Executive De-
partments. Special attention given to town site
eases. Land warrants, homestead Coats and all
kinds et land scrip bought anti sold. may 6

ERRORS OF 1 OUTH.
A GEN'PLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous DEBILITY, PR ENIATPRE DECAY',

and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the stake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profitadley the ver-
tiser'e experienee can do SO by addreseing in
perfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

nee,uett.
Wands matte at home by the industrious. Men,
wotnen, boys anti girls wante0 everywhere lti
wore for its. Now is the time. You can work
In spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You oat) live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. Notate can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at "flee. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably, lot-
press Tsez At co., Augusta, Maine,

business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

will start you. $12 a day and la- Manufacturer of

\-*ORGANSi-I-
'Five Octaves, one3-5Beta Reeds, Right Stops.

Including Sub-Base, Octave Coupler, Stool,
Rook and Music, in Solid Black Walnut Casa

111 ,••• I

'911

Hamm High Top, as above.

Tine ORGAN II BUILT ON THII OLD PLAN.
LY $30.

l'he Famous Beethoven Organ fo,
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Soon to advance to $125. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, Post Office Order, or Registered
Letter. Boxed and shipped without a Moment's.
Delay. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon
*DANIEL I, BalTI,Wasiwiton, He Jersey.*

NEW RICH ELOOVI
Parsons' Purgative Pills make Nets Ili,

Blood, and will completely change the blood i
the entire system in three notitlie. A nv persee
who will take 1 p m ill each night from Ito12 week I.
may be restored to eound health, if such a thing
be posible. Sent be mail for 8 letter stamp..
I. S. JOR.ssON J: CO., Boston, Mass.,

forme-rig Bangor, .Are•

D EVERYWHERE to sellAGENTS WANTE the best Famil y Klett-
Wig Machine ever inVented. Will km t a pot et
Steekm2S, With HEEL and TOE complete. le20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy,
work for which there la always a ready market St-nil
for circular amid terms to the Twombly slitting
afachine Co.. 409 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

TO LADIES ONLY!We .111 seed 1 Menutirtti Sliver•platell Butter ffalte,11
Beautiful Silver-plated Sugar Shell ;I Book, "Langone
of the Slower.; " 66 pieces full sire Sorel Mantle, with
Piano accompaniment. retail frotn 25 to 60 cents each
at stores and a beautiful illeatrated Magazine, three
months, post-paid if 16 three-cont stamps are sent
to pay 
6i7118 TIdlTf. cPkuttl:exrZi'OelLrjell'yirg.s, N. I

and bronchitis can

5nsumlion diem or East IndiaHemp. Bout: of testi-
monials from Doctors,.

be cured by the use of

Bons of cannabis la.
Dr. H. Jest see

Clergymen mind and >them, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. Ca...Doom( & Co., MC Race St., Phila., Pa.

This Riding saw Machine is ivarraeted
to saw off a 2 foot log In 2 minutes, and

costa less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

meuu/acturedtheee
machines in Amer-
ica, and at proem*u
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States Manf'g Co., Washington, 1).C.

11.(0L_A_IN I)

CHILLED PLOWS
Every farmer in Maryland should use the

"Roland." The Mouldboard is harder than
steel. They will do more work than any other
Plow with the same amount of shaft. They
run level and easy to tho plowman. They wilt
scour in any soil. Having the reversible slip
point, sloping landside and chilled shares, they
cost less for repairs than any other plow in the
market. Made in Baltimore, the repairs can
always be obtained without delay. The work-
manship, material and finish is of the best.
There are fourteen sizes and kinds, and thoy
are suited to all kinds of soil. Send fordeserip,
live circular.

CHAMPION

arum znilli.
This Drill has force feed distributors for

both wheat and grass sood, and has the only
fertilizer distributor that will not cher. and wilt
evenly distribute wet and sticky phosphate. It
will sow grain, grass seed and fertilizer more
satisfactorily than any other drill in America.
It is the simplest and strongest drill made. It
is more easily manage! and less liable to get
out of order than any drill in the market. As
it is the leading drill Ill this market, and several

uthosands have been sold (luring during the
past few years, a large stock of repairs is al-
ways on hand. Send for circular.

BRITISH MIXTURE.
The popularity of this celebrated fertilizer

Is not due alone to the prim, but to the fact
that its effects are uniformly good, anti that it
has boon found the equal of the highest privet'
and best phosphates in the market. It gives
more Vallle for each dollar paid than any ot lien'
fertilizer in the land, Send for circular and
price list,

E. B. WHITMAN.

AGRICULTURAL SPEC/ALMS,
Office and Salesroom

104 SOITTM CHARLES sitTEET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

 Ogglaintnatt4


